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SU's recognition as one of the 100 Best Colleges
misleading
be
may
Students
for African-American

named one of the 100 best colleges
inthenationforAfrican-Americans.
Eric Davis, SU's director of Minority Affairs, finds it ironic that
SU, a school with only a 3 percent
African-American population,
readily claims this title.
"It(thebook)is apparentlybased
ontwo respondents' opinionsand it
struck everyone as funny," Davis
said. "Empirically, it's bogus."
TheSUadministration is currently
looking into the validity of the
university's inclusion in thebook.
Asastate,Washingtonhasathree
to four percent African-American
population. As a city, Seattle has
approximately a 10 percent African-American population. Davis
believes that if the administration
wants to market the school as
"Seattle's University," the school's
ethnic breakdown should be in accordance with that ofSeattle.
"If we should bereflective of the
state weare right on target," Davis
said. "SU is an environment where
the soil is ripe for students ofcolor
to strive in general, but (thebook)
doesn't ring completely true from
my perspective."
Students and faculty agree that
the school's inclusion inthebook is
controversial because it does not
accurately reflect the diversity on
kcampus, or lack thereof.
\ "There is anobvious under-representation of African-Americans,
Native Americans and Latinos on
campus," said senior Matthew
Nakata, an Asian American.
"Ihave to say that sucharatingis
notlikely an accurateassessmentof

EMILY WILSON
News Editor
Seattle University, a campus
"whitewashed" with only a three
percent African-Americanstudent
population, has recently been
lauded in the book 100 Best Collegesfor African American Students for a second time.
SUis the only school in Washington state to be recognized in
both author Erlene B.
Wilson'si993 and 1998 editions.
This fact is used as a marketing
technique which appearsinadmissionsbrochures,recruitment pamphlets and on the bottom of most
university press releases. Since
1993, SUhashighlighteditsinclusionin the book to sell the school
toprospectivestudents,faculty and
staffof color.
According to Janet L. Johnson,
assistant director of public relations, a standard paragraph is
placed at thebottom of mostpress
releases, acknowledging, among
other assets,the university's status
as oneof the100Best Collegesfor
African American Students.
Althoughthe university utilizes
itspresence in thisbook as abragging techniquedesigned to attract
minorities,many feel this recognitionisboth misleading andunjustified.In order tobecitedas oneof
the leading universities for African-Americans, a university officialneeds only to fill out a survey
addressing diversity on campus.
After the initial survey was filled
out for SU,twoAfrican-American
students were contacted to discuss
diversity, at which point SU was

(

SUisfeatured in the 1993 and 1998 editions ofthebook 100Best Collegesfor African-American

Students,

See Diversity on page 2

SPD called to ward off violence at Campion
KATIE CHING
Opinion Editor

Justbefore 1:00a.m. earlySaturday morning, approximately eight

Seattle Police Department patrol
units werecalledto SeattleUniver-
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Because of the large numberof
sity due to a disturbance in the
people
inattendance,Public Safety
Campion Ballroom.
there,
atcalled for additional aid fromSPD
Over350 people were
tendingtheafter-party fortheFASA to shutthe event down.
"Given the level of disturbance
Jam, an event sponsored by SU's
the time, wehad SPD assist.
and
and
(UFC)
Filipino
United
Club
presence
s
ofthe policeandcamWashington'
University
FiliThe
the
of
pino American Student Associa- pus security stopped the disturbance," Sletten said. "By 1:30, the
tion (FASA).
The event, which began on the facility andarea around Campion
UW campus withperformancesby werecleared."
AccordingtoSletten,mostpeople
renowned Filipino dance andmusicgroups,endedinviolence atSU. involved in the disturbance were
According to Mike Sletten, SU not SU students.
Because the event was sponsored
Director of Public Safety, several
through
UW and SU, it was not
people were involved in pushing,
shovingandpunchingon thedance certain how many people at the
floor duringthe event's after-party, party were actually SUstudents.
So Pak,a sophomore at SU who
which was held in the Campion
transferred fromUW, attendedboth
Ballroom.
There were also disturbances in theFASA Jam and the after-party.
"I don't know who (those inthe north walkway of the lobby
area and inother parts of theball- volved in the disturbance)were;all
room.
Iknow is they're from UW," Pak

said.
"I was dancing and allof asudlooked
den themusic wasdownsoI
and toward the center of the stage
couldhearpeople yelling.SomeI
body was 'yelling, 'Kick these
peopleout! Youcouldtelltheguy
just wanted to cause problems."
Pak did not think alcohol was
involved.
SU freshman Jeanelle Cabrelle
said shenoticed groups of people
in the lobby "staring each other
down" before the fighting broke
out.

Cabrelle speculated that gangs
might have been involved, although Sletten stated that Public
Safety is stillunsure as to the official cause of the disturbance.
Because no assault complaints
were filed witheither SPD orPublic Safety,noindividualshavebeen
namedin the incident.

Public Safety isinvestigating the
disturbance in regards to the club
and the bookingof the ballroom for
any leads.
"We are notin contactwith UW,"
Sletten commented, regarding the
current investigation. "Ourimmediateaction thatnight was to secure
and close that environment."
In addition to the disturbance in
the ballroom, the windowofoneof
the patrol cars wasbroken.
"We understand that the window
wasbroken as people were leaving
the event," Sletten said.
When UFC President Jesse
Chuong was contacted, he was unable to comment on the situation,
stating that he did not have enough
information.
The club's advisor, Nina Valario
wasalsounabletocomment. Valario
was unaware thatthe dance hadeven
happened.

News
Seattle University, founded in 1891, is one o\ tke nation 4 28 Jesuit college* and
universities. 3t is one o\ tke largest independent institutions in tke
pearly 6,000 students are enrolled in 45 undergraduate programs and 31
C
graduate programs, including law and a doctoral program in education. U.*S.
and c\DorldReport ranks Seattle University among tke top regional
c
university is highlighted in the book, "100 'Best
universities in tke loest.

Colleges \or cA\rlcan~^American Student*."
*J

-\Standardparagraphincluded

Diversity: Book neglects to mention lack ofAfrican-Americans at SU
assistant to thepresident.
Some students believe thatSU's
recruiting African-AmeriSU,"
trouble
said SU
the real situation at
can
students
is due to the univerW.
professor
Henry
SchoolofLaw
sity's
lack
of
an African-Amerimight
think
we
take
McGee.Jr. "I
advantageof this accident of high can-friendly atmosphere.
"Of course they won'tretain Afrating in order to raise our standards of welcome andour invest- rican-Americans," said Mazvita
ment in retaining African-Ameri- Mariare,anAfrican-Americanpublicrelations major."Youhave to be
can students on campus."
AlthoughSUdoeshave twoclubs aware of your diverse population
andcater more to themoutside the
gearedtowardAfrican-American
the AssociatedStudents ofAfrican classroom. It's not a matter of
Descent and the National Society changing the curriculum."
Faculty members remain hopeof Black Engineers Davisnoted
ful
about the potential for amore
that the school lacks various Afriethnically
diverse campus.
can-American-basedacademic pro"While
thenumbers
ofminority
grams.
low,I
faculty
and
are
still
tool,
it'sjustnot students
"As amarketing
accurate," said Davis. "We don't think we can argue that SU is a
have a black cultural center. We welcoming place for minorities,"
don't have an African-American saidGeorgeD.Kunz,associateprofessor of psychology.
studies major or minor."
written,
Some staffmembers believe SU
Atthetimethebook was
only twoofSU's230 faculty mem- shouldcontinue to market itselfas
oneof the top schools for Africanbers were African-American.
"Ihaveinformally asked that the Americans.
"You do not necessarily have to
university ceaseusingtheinformation until our office can get areal have alarge population to validate
grasp on the validity of the infor- the quality of the education," said
Pamila A.Gant, assistant director
mation," Davis said.
Administrators arguethatthelack ofadmissions.
of African-American students on
campusisnotdueto lack ofrecruitmentefforts.
"Wehave a hard time recruiting
and retaining African-American
males," said Len Beil, executive

From page 1
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"Diversityismorethanethnicity,
it is geographic, itis gender, it is
physical ability, itis political, itis
spiritual."
Some African-American students
disagree.
"Ithinkit [diversity on campus]
is a farce. There is almost nil,"
Maraire said.
Phill Petty, an African-Americanalumni agrees.
"Iwouldlike to seeSU educate
moreculturallydiverselocalneighborhoodson the types of financial
aidavailable to make attendingthe
universitypossible,"saidPetty, '79.
"Students of diversity in our own
backyardshouldbeable toattend."
The book, 100Best Schools for
African-American Students boasts
that prominent graduates ofSUinclude former NBA star Elgin
Baylor, and producer/musician
Quincy Jones. However the book
neglects to mention the relatively
low percentof African-Americans
on campus.
One anonymous student iseven"
quoted in the book as saying,
WiththelackofAfrican-American
students,faculty, staff,anddiverse
classes, I
feellike my educationis

incompleteandone-sided."Despite
the negative attitude of some towardsthelackofdiversity oncampus, SU is still included in both
publications of the book.

I
feel like not only
are there not many
black people in the
student body, itis
also noticeable
that there are very
few in the upper

faculty.

NOAH WILLIAMS,

SU JUNIOR
"I know I'm in the minority,"
said junior NoahWilliams. "Ifeel
like, not only are there not many
black peoplein the studentbody,it
is alsonoticeable thatthereare very
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few in theupper faculty."
Despite the dissonance regarding the issueof diversity on campus, administrators continue to
boast of SU's ethnically diverse
campus. Ina letter to the editor in
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer yesterday,lindaN.Hanson,vicepresidentofuniversityrelations,refuted
arecent article whichcharacterized
SUas "mostly white."
"We'd like to point out that
among the independentcolleges in
the Northwest, we are the most
diverse,withthe exceptionofHeritage College in Yakima," Hanson
said.
SU is the most diverse private
schoolin the state with27 percent
ofits population being studentsof
color.
However, 20 percent of those
arePacific Islanders. Accordingto
theFalll997ProfileofSeattleUniversity, the remaining seven percent isbroken up as follows: three
percent Hispanic, three percent
African-Americans; and one percentNative American.
"While weare diverse,thebreakdownis still alittle bit distorted,"
Davis said.
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Division IInears final vote by Trustees
Christopher Wilson

Deciphering the

Managing Editor
Ford Clary
Staffßeporter

Division Game

PEGGY EATON
Copy Editor
In what has become Seattle
University's multiple personality
athletic conference disorder, the
ASSUCouncil heard argumentslast
week both in favor and against a
switch from Division 111 to Division11.
Ina standing-room only crowd,
variouscoaches andathletes spoke
to the ASSU Council to persuade
thecouncil tosupporteitheraswitch
to NCAA DivisionIIor to remain
inDivision 111.
Thegroup thatspoke to the council was heavilyin favor of aD-II
switch.
"Seattle University stands fo
striving for excellence,and bystay
ing in Division 111 we are short
changing ourselves," said men'
soccer coachPete Fewing.
Women'sbasketball coach Day
Cox told thecouncil that he is un
able to mentor his players from
March toOctober due tocurrentD
111 trainingregulations.
However, those in favor of th
current D-HI affiliation are con
cernedabout theprogram elimina
tionsthataDivisionIIchangewould
bring.
ASSU advisor Frank Capistani
questioned the division change,
asking if the kind of spirit generatedby sports actually benefits the
school.

ASSUExecutive Vice President
Frank So supported aD-II switch.
However,the councilrejectedSo's
motion to take apreliminary voteto
determine where each
council member stood on

DivisionII

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

Sportsprogramslikesoccer couldbe affectedbyadivisionchange.
However,D-111supportersquestioned whetherschool spirit would
actually be improved by merely
changing the university's athletic
affiliation.
Student and faculty sentiments
runonbothsidesof theissue. Many
student athletes favor D-IIaffiliation because it permits athletic

theissue, deciding topost-

pone a voteuntil the council had more information
available.
The ASSU Council
spent much of last
Thursday's meeting discussing the impact of athletics on school spirit and
in the
how a change
'
uni versity sdivisionaffiliation would affect school

Seattle University
stands for striving for
excellence, and by
staying in Division 111
weare shortchanging
ourselves.
Men's Soccer Coach

After the meeting, So
conductedaninformal poll
of approximately 50
people in Campion Residence Hall.
He received a wide range of responses, varying from endorsements of a division change to the
total elimination of all SU sports
programs. The main concern So
found wasfor the quality ofeducation.
"A lot of the students are concerned about their teacher's salaries," Sosaid,"Andhow thatmight
affect theireducations. They want
the instructors to know that."
Division II proponents argued
that a D-II affiliation would increase schoolspirit, which theysay
is sorely lackingat SU.

Pete Fewing
scholarships, while other students
worryabout varsity sportsprogram
cuts and the additional financial
cost ofD-IImembership.
"We must question what values
the university is enforcing if the
golfprogramis eliminatedinorder
tomove toanother division,"wrote
freshman Chris Reid in a recent
letter to the Spectator.

Division debate spans years
The D-11, D-mdebate hasbeen
circulating on campus since the
Boardof Trustees beganconsideringadivisionswitchfrom theNAIA

to theNCAA conference.

DIVISIONIII

"Higher cost to SU due to
addition of several varsity
programs ($250,000 more
than D-HI)

"Lower cost thanD-11, but
higher than present (due
to recent change inD-111
regulations)

"Reinstatement of athletic
scholarships

"No athletic scholarships
permitted

"Addition of women's
volleyball team

"Additionof men's
baseball or football team

"Overall, a more
competitive league with a
higher caliber of athletes
than D-111

"Addition of at least one
other women's team
(probably crew or
volleyball)

"Reduction ofmen's golf
from varsity sport to club
program

"A broad-based division
that sponsores a larger
variety of sports

"Fewer restrictions on offseason coaching

"More limitations on offseason coaching

The de-

bateoncampus three yearsago was

$250,000more than D-111.
which division SU should join: joinin1996, wouldmean the addiHowever, due to the recent
tionof a women's volleyball team.
NCAA DivisionIIorNCAADivichanges
in D-111 regulations, reThe switch wouldalso almost cersion 111.
with D-111 will also cost
maining
InFebruaryof1996— despite the tainly mean the demotion of the
money
more
thaninitially expected.
varsityproASSU Council's support for D-II men'sgolf teamfrom a
money
would have to be
This
sport.
as well as various on-campus pro- gram to aclub
taken
elsewhere
inSU's budfrom
testsby a groupofathletes opposed
get.
picture
financial
to a D-111 switch that would The
Financial aid could be reduced
eliminate all athletic scholar$250,000 in order to cover the
—
by
by
According
report
to
a
issued
ships the Board of Trustees
detailing the findings of an cost. This reduction would be a
voted 18-3 to change SU'sath- Gerou committee,
operating un- minuscule amount ofSU financial
Hoc
Ad
letic affiliation to D-111.
regulations
D-II
would cost aidprograms, whichdisburse some
der
Thefollowingyear, inaccordance withD-Mrules, all athletic scholarships began to be
phased out. In addition, the
'
men sand women'sswimming,
women' ssoftballandmen'sgolf
late to class, or skipping lunch
HEATHER FEHELEY
and going toclass hungry.
teams were added to meetD-111
Staffßeporter
regulations.
Since the SU campus is small,
Theissueis now beingrevisYou woke up late,hadno time studentshave alimitednumber of
ited because the D-111 regulafor breakfast and now you are choices whenitcomes toon-camtions have changed since the
counting theminutes untilclassis pus dining. The Chieftain, lojoin
Boardof Trustees voted to
over so you can feed your angry catedin theStudent Unionbuilding,servesmainly made-to-order
the league in 1996.
stomach.
require
Thenewrules would
Class ends, and yourun to the items such as burgers and sanduniversity
addeitheramen's
Chieftain,
thatthe
only tobestoppeddead wiches and Taco Bell food.The
football
team.
Accordbaseball or
in your tracks by the longest line Columbia StreetCafe adjacent to
ing to Nancy Gerou, director of
youhave ever seen,snakingfrom Bellarmine Hall serves entreeUniversitySports,itis not feasible
thedeliallthe way to theinforma- style mealsinaddition to deliand
to
team.
SU
adda
football
for
tion desk. You can't decide grill items.
And,because theuniversity does
"Our goal is to bring provide
whether toleave or stay andhave
nothaveadequate facilities to supgood
cheesebecause
meals awayfromhome and
grilled
yetanother
goodvariety
a
for students," said
thing
port abaseball team,anoff-campus
on
themenu.
it's thefastest
facility wouldhave to be found to
Bon Appetit General Manager
Sound familiar?
house thebaseball teaminorderfor
SU students are becomingin- Janelle Paxton, whose company
SU tomaintain its D-111affiliation.
creasingly annoyed with the providesfoodservice toSU."We
This would not be cost-effective,
lunchtime crowds in both the realize that students don't have
and would present problems in
Chieftain and theColumbia Street muchtime to eatand we trytoget
transporting spectators toand from
Cafe. Many students only have them in and out as soon as we
the games.
five to30minutesbetweenclasses can."
A switch toD-11, the divisionthat
andhave tomake adaily decision
theBoardof Trustees voted not to
between waitinginline andbeing See Bon Appetit on page 4

Campusfood: Worth the wait?

News
Bon Appetit: Campus food service has ideas for improvement
"The Chieftain was designed to

From page 3

be amorefast-food typeplace," she

Chieftain General Maneger
agrees.
JeremiahBeckwith
"
We try to get food out in a
timely manner, but it is difficult
whenmany students comeinall at
once," he said. "If 35 people all
come in, number 35 is going to
have a longer wait."
While students understand the
reason for the lines,somejust simply don'thavetime to waitforfood.
"I don't come here [the Chieftain] very often because the lines
are toolong,"saidsophomoreKerry
Meade.
Food Service management and
employeesrealize that students are
getting fed up with having to wait.
According to Bon Appetite management,comment cards from the
Chieftain andColumbiaStreetCafe
are taken very seriously.
"What weserveandwhat we do
is largely based on student comments," said Paxton. "We aren't
goingtopleaseeveryoneeverytime,
but we do try to give students options."
The most crowded times at the
Chieftain andColumbia Street are
between11:45a.m.and 12:15 p.m.
Managersadvise students to tryand
avoid these times if they do not
want to wait. The Chieftain also
gets busy between 1 and 5 p.m.,
when the Columbia Street Cafe is
closed.
'Tman employeeofBon Appetit,
and I
even expect to wait," said
student and Chieftain employee
Ryan Morton. "We don't try to
blow people off, we make your
food as soon as we get the order.
People need to understand that."
Lines for food, although still a
problem, seem to be much more

Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator

Students complainabout having to waitin line at the crowded Chieftain during a typical lunchtime rush.
manageable at theColumbia Street
Cafe. This is partially due to the
fact that, witiithe exceptionofgrill
items and sandwiches, there are
other alternatives that are already
prepared and take less time to get
out of thekitchen.
"The salad bar is always really
crowded,especially at lunch,"said
ColumbiaStreetemployee Marlene
Fritz.
Students are trying to make the
best of the situation.With only two
places on campus to get hot food,
there seems to be no other alternative except to wait.

"I don't like the crowds, but
they're bearable," said freshman
Will Smith. "Idon'thave a lot of
time for lunch and it usually takes

News Briefs
Celebration of HopeLiturgy
scheduled forMon.Nov.16

ASSU
Winterball tickets onsale
through the endofthe week
Winterball tickets will be on
sale at theCAC throughtheendof
the week. Tickets will be $15 for
singles, $25 for couples and $60
for agroupofsix. Thedance will
be Friday from9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Seattle Design Center, 5701
6th Aye. South. The center will
have free parking available for
those attendingWinterball.

CAMPUS MINISTRY

'

Hunger Sweeprunsuntil
Nov.19
CampusMinistry kicked offits
annual HungerSweepNov.5 with
a liturgy.
HungerSweepwillrun through
Nov. 19. Boxes for food donations are placed in each department.

Foodcollected willbedonated
to Providence Hospitality House,
a transitional home for women
and children,and Bailey-Gatzert
Elementary School.
Studentsare also able to donate
validine points and Bon Appetit
will pay the points outincash.

.

A liturgy celebrating the lives
and work of thepeople ofEl Salvador and SU will be held on
Mon.,Nov. 16 at noon.
The liturgy, to be held in the
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius, marks the
ninth anniversary of the murder
of six Jesuits and two women at
the University of Central AmericaninSan Salvador.
"Thisisan important eventfor
Seattle University," said Father
StephenSundborg,SJ, SUpresident,.

Fr. Edgar Cortez, SJ will give
the homily for the liturgy andFather Sundborg willbepresiding.
There will be a commemoration at theRoseGardenfollowing
the liturgy.

HEALTH CENTER
Reward offered for missing
wheelchair
The Student Health Center is
offering a reward for a missing
wheelchair.If youhaveinformation,call theHealthCenter at296-6300or stop by. There willbeno
questions asked.

Everything at the Chieftain is
ten minutes to get my food.Then I
havefive minutes toeat itand five made freshandhebelieves that the
to get to class."

Employees takeacommonsense
approach to the issue. They feel
that students for the most part are
understanding about the situation,
buttend togetfrustrated when they
areinahurry andareforced to wait.
"Obviously,agrilledcheesetakes
less time to make than a chicken
sandwich,"Morton said."How long
you wait depends on what you order."
FreshmanElise Carlson has already figured that one out. "The
chicken is a luxury that Ican seldom enjoy becauseittakes sodang
long," she remarked.
Management and employees
have no control over whenpeople
come to eat or how many arrive at
once.
"The only way we could get
people inand out faster when it's
busy wouldbeif we cut down the
menu and stopped taking special
orders," Beckwith said. "But we
aren't going to do that."

customer service and quality they
provide faroutweighsanynegative
timing issues.
"The Columbia Street makes
some of their food ahead of time
andkeepsitin warmers," saidChieftain employee and student Brian
Williams. "I'd rather eat at the
Chieftain than eat food that'sbeen
sitting out for a while."
This bringsup another issuethat
students have with campus food
the quality.
Some students feel that the food
offered on campus isn't very
healthy. Others think thatit's fine
and don't mind waitinginline for
it.
"Igetcompliments onour sandwichesallthe time," saidColumbia
Street employee Paula Williams.
"Peopledon'tmindstandinginline
when theyknow they are getting a
goodsandwich."
ButPaxton agrees that someof
the food on campus isn't very
healthy.

says. "But the Columbia Streetoffers a variety of healthy alternatives."
"We are the campus fast-food
place, but we try to have some
options that are healthier,"
Beckwith said.
The Chieftain serves beans and
rice, vegetablestir-fry,sandwiches
and recently added a small salad
bar toaccommodate studentslookingfor lighter,morenutritious fare.
Bon Appetitemploys anexecutive chef who creates the menus
andsouschefs whodo thecooking.
Not many campuses have professionalchefs cookingmealsforthem.
"The biggest challenge is living
up toMom'scooking," saidPaxton.
"We try to provide a good variety
offood preparedindifferent ways
so students don't get bored."
Paxtonalsorealizes that withthe
addition of the law school and the
newcampus apartments,there will
be many more studentson campus
and the food service will have to
adjust.
A mini-cafe" is planned for the
law school building and the existing food services will add some
more quick andconvenientalternatives for students.
The Columbia Street Cafe has
planned a soup bar for students to
maketheirownsoupsandwillhave
"Grab 'NGo"mealsby winter quarter.

A refrigerated case will be installedinthecafe and stockedwith
items that can eitherbe eaten cold,
such as sandwiches, or which can
bemicrowaved,like lasagna.
"Ithinkitwillbeagreatthing for
students," commented employee
MarleneFritz.
In the meantime, students who
don'twant to have to wait for their
food should avoid the Chieftain
during the peak hours.
Students looking for healthier
meal alternatives may wanttoconsider dining at the Columbia Street
Caferather thandiningatthe Chieftain.

New construction brings new signs to SU
Amy Jenniges

Staffßeporter
In an effort to make Seattle
University's campus more navigable,PlantServicesis working on
signs for the new construction on
campus.
A largesignwillbeinstallednear
the crosswalk at 10th Aye. and
James St.,identifyingCampionHall
and Ballroom.
Another sign will be placed on
James St. near the new Murphy
apartmentsand parkinggarage, indicatingthe parking entrance.
Thesesigns shouldmakeiteasier
for visitors and students alike to
navigatecampus.
The sign at the entrance to the
Terrance ihnen / Photo Coordinator
BroadwayGarage isalsopresently Some signs around campus, like the one
for the Broadway Parking
under review. That sign can be Garage, arenotclearly visible.Plansfornew signs arenow beingmade.
difficult to see from Broadway,
making ithardforpeople tofindthe Robert Fenn, director of Physical rent and accurate. They were put
garage's entrance.
Plant Services and Public Safety. into place less thana year ago to
helppeople find their way around
"Part of the problem is theland- "We are looking into that."
scape needs to be cut back," said
Themaps aroundcampusarecur- campus.

News
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Election 98 attracts issue-oriented student voters
MeghanSweet

Editor-in-Chief
University students turnedout to
vote in higher numbers than ex-

ship in aDiverseWorld."
Youngsaid that students arebeginning torealize thatthe waythey
canhaveaneffectontheissuesthat
are closest to themis through voting.
"Studentsare finding that voting
is a good way to avoid being victimized," Young said.
The pollrevealedthat twomajor
issues that drove students to the
polls wereeducation andfinancial

pectedthis year,andinhighernumbers than the general population,
according to anelection nightpoll.
The poll, conducted by the National Student Campaignfor Voter
Registration, surveyed over 700
students in all geographic regions
aid.
of the country.
Thirty-sevenpercentofstudents
the
"Students have smashed
education as their number
Frishberg,
ranked
myth,"
slacker
saidIvan
whileanadditional 12
of
the
NSCVR.
"Counter
oneconcern
President
to the conventional wisdom, stu- percent cited financial aid as a top
dents are registered and voting in priority.
"Collegestudentsarereally sengreater numbers than the populasitive to an issue that's been netion as a whole."
by legislators for a long
Forty-eightpercent of the Ameri- glected
—
can student body turned out tovote time affordable student loans,"
in a mid-termelection. According Young said, adding that hisown
to the pollresults, thiselection was student loans had interest rates of
expectedto deliverrecord lows in 1.5 percent (current interest rates
voter turnout for all voters.
canbe as high as eight percent).
University
AssociateProOther issues students cited as
Seattle
important
included taxes,abortion
fessorofPolitical ScienceRichard
Young focuses much of his atten- andtheenvironment
Youngstressed that students oftion on encouraging student parten
take theleadinlegislation conticipation incivic involvement.
cerning
the environment.
Young is the current holder of
"Students are moreaware of the
the Pigott-McCone chair, and the
theme for his two-year stintin this environmental crisisthan the averposition is "Education forCitizen- age voter," Youngsaid.

.

Twenty-six percent of students
surveyed felt that candidates adequately addressed the issues of
greatest concern to students while
48 percent felt that candidates addressed them only somewhat.
Concerns about specific issues
are what seem to have driven students to thepolls. The pre-election
hype surrounding the presidential
scandaland prevalence ofnegative
campaign advertising were appar-

one percent of student voters said andStatistics Administrationof the
that their vote was not affected by Department ofCommerce.
The 48 percent turnout on Nothe events involving President
vember 3 was also higher than the
Clinton and Lewinsky.
Another indicator of issue-ori- projectedgeneralturnout of38perented votingisthatstudentscrossed cent, according to CNN.
"America's students andcollege
partylines in highnumbers to vote
forspecific measuresorcandidates. administrators should be proud of
Among those surveyed, 37 per- the civic participation that college
cent wereregisteredDemocrats, 33 campuses foster," Frishberg said.
percent were Republicans, 14per- "Thiscivic participationisreflected
cent wereindependent and 16 per- in both the actionsof student volunteers and the turnout of student
voters."
Student involvement inthe votingprocess willprobably rise even
further in the future, due to the

Students are finding that voting is a
good way to avoid being victimized.

recent amendmentsto the Higher

Education Act.
Pigott
Beginning with the nextpresiMcCone
Richard Young, SU
dential election,colleges anduniChair
versities will be required to distribute voter registration forms to
each of their students.
Thenew law will potentially deently hadlittle impact on voterturn- cent described themselves as
liverover15million voterregistra"other."
out.
NSCVR,
However,according to
tion forms to students during the
Duringthis election,Republicans
lost two seats in the House, acir- 22percentofstudent voterscrossed fall of2000, in whatis expectedto
cumstance that many attribute to party linesand cast ballots forboth be a hotly contested presidential
election.
governmental preoccupation with parties in Congressional races.
Young says that laws like this
Some of the most encouraging
the Monica Lewinsky scandal.
According to the NSCVR poll, news for voter activists such as signal progress in the effort to get
students agreed that the Lewinsky Frishbergisthat thenumber ofstu- people to vote.
"Themore difficult itis to regisfactor didnotplayaprominent role dent voters has risen steadilysince
the lower the turnout," Young
ter,
in their voting decisions. Eighty- the early 90s.
During the 1994 mid-term elec- said.
tion,48 percent of registered stu"Andin the U.S.,it's very diffi—
dentsturned outto vote compared cult to vote, which is why wehave
to 36.6percentofthe generalpopu- a lower voter turnout compared to
lation, according to the Economics
other countries."

Speaker points out invisible racism
Marisa Klein
Staff Reporter

D-II: Board of Trustees
needs more information

Discussions on race and gender

havebeenabundant on campusrecently with the passage of Washington state's Initiative 200. Althoughthe election isover,the race
and gender dialogue continues.
Last Thursday wasno exception
when Kelley Oliver spoke about
"BlindSpotsinaColorBlindSociety."
"
We are living inadream world
if we think weare living in a color
blind society," said Oliver,a professor of women's studies at State
University in New York Stony
Brook.
Through avarietyof smallanecdotes and examples of issues like
Initiative 200, Oliver addressedthe
group gathered in Casey Atrium.
She spoke about a society today
thatconsiders itselfcolor blindand
equal.
Actually, she said, this colorblind approach ofsocietyis infact
racist.Thisracismis presentin the
invisiblenorms implied whenone
speaks ofrace.
For example,people refer to a
whitemale as aman, rather thana
whiteman.
However, allothermenarecharacterized by their racial or ethnic
background,including the African
Americanman, andthe Asianman.
"I found this point really interhad neverthought about it
esting,I
that way before.It
" definitelymade
me think, freshman Emily
Hilderman said.
AccordingtoOliver,modern society claims everyone to be equal
under the law,but in actuality the
invisible norms cause inequality
guaranteeing theparent withmore
money and better education will

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

KelleyOliverfrom UniversityofNew York Stoneybrook speaks about racism.

receive custody.
"Inreality, social inequalities assure the outcome before it even
goes to trial," Oliver said.
FreshmanLauraStanley enjoyed
the lecture, but felt that Oliver's
statements could have been more
focused.
"Her talk was very timely with
Initiative200having
" justbeen voted
on," Stanley said. Shemade excellent points, but Ijust wish she
would have refined her speech a
little bit.It could have been a lot
more powerful."
Oliverhas taught at several universities including West Virginia
University, Miami University of

Ohio,GeorgeWashington Univer-

sity and the University of Texas
Austin.
She is currently writing a book
\itled,Beyondßecognition: Toward
a Theory of Othered Subjectivity,
and has previously written four
other books.
Oliver's lecture was sponsored
by theReverend LouisGaffneyEndowedChair,philosophyprofessor
Patrick Burke; thePatriciaWismer
Women's Center, theCulturalPluralism Project, and the Philosophy
Department.
"She challengedus tosee difference notas athreat butasan enrichment,"SisterRosaleenTrainorsaid.

From page 3

Administration perspective

$13 million each year.
Another way toraisethe money
wouldbe toraise tuition.SUcurrently raisestuitioninaccordance
with the rate of inflation,about
three percentper year.
Asmall increase, perhapsonehalfof a percent over the regular
increase couldprovide themoney.
The third method of raising
moneyis todecrease the percentage of raises that SU employees
receive.
Inaddition tofinancialconcerns
that stem fromaffiliation with either division,theracial makeupof
SUathletic teamsand studentbody
could change with a division
switch.
AfterSUmovedfromtheNAIA
toNCAADivisionlHin1996,the
percentageofAfrican-Americans
on the men's basketball team
dropped from74 percent in 1996
to 16percent in 1997.
ThisdropinAfrican-American
athleticparticipation haspartially
been attributed to theelimination
ofathletic scholarships under DIIIregulations.

AlthoughformerSUPresident
FatherWilliam Sullivan,SJ,recommended aD-m affiliation to
the Board of Trustees, current
President Father Stephen
Sundborg, SJ, has opted not to
make an endorsement for either
divisionyet.

According toFather Sundborg,
heisextremelyinterestedinhear-

ing student perspective on the
issue. Father Sundborgattended
last Thursday's ASSU Council
meeting about the school's athletic affiliation and willhost an
hour-long open forum on Nov.
18 to hear further discussionon
the issue.
"Iwelcome andneed to know
the views of as wide a spectrum
ofstudents, faculty andstaffasI
can," Father Sundborg said.
"Since theseviewsareimportant
to the Trustees in making this
decision."
The Board of Trustees will
meetDec. 10 to voteon whether
SU should againchange its athletic division,or whether to remain inDivision111.
I

OPENFORUM TO DISCUSS DIVISION 11,
DIVISION 111 AFFILIATION
November 18, 1998
noon-1 p.m.
Wyckoff Auditorium

Opinion

EDITORIAL
Public Safety gives
compassion and protection
They responded to death threats and anti-gay violence. Last Friday,
they rushed to close a campus event which eruptedin violence. Seattle
University'sDepartment of Public Safety has recently been tested in a
number of different disturbances. In each situation, they responded
quickly and with compassion.
Therecent threats to homosexuals oncampushaveindeedbroughtinto
questionSU's senseofcommunity andatmosphereof respect. Theyhave
fueled emotions of fear and anger. Public Safetyrespondedto both the
emotional traumaandphysical threat. Theydemonstrated their ability to
protect and their sensitivity to thoseinvolved.
Ina societyplagued with incidents of police brutalityand corruption,
such compassion is no longer expected from officers of the law. But
Public Safety has proven otherwise. They haVe proven that they can
enforce laws and act on a levelof compassion and respect deserved by
every memberof the community.
Public Safety has worked to maintain the safetyof our community. In
this environment, itisour responsibility to develop as community to
discover the roots of violence andhate.

—

SU still has much to
overcome in terms of race
Seattle University hasa longway togo in terms ofdiversity. Although
inrecent years the university has opened discussion regardingrace and
ethnicity,itis far fromcompleteunderstandingandawareness. Programs
through theOffice ofMinority Student Affairs and different student-run
clubs have helped to further understanding. They have helped the
community to addressthe causesandorigins ofourracialdivision. Many
individuals have worked to continue these discussions and to raise our
awareness ofboth our differences and our similarities.
AsSUcontinues todevelopandchangeinregardto theseissues,itneeds
torecognize therealities of the race on campus the fact that thereis only
a 27 percent minoritypopulation and a three percent African-American
population. We need to recognize that while we havemade progress in
addressing race and racism, we still have many stereotypesand deeprooted generalizationsto overcome.

Understanding ideas of
Jesuit discernment
With optimism characteristic ofJesuit spirituality, Ignatius
believes that we can open ourselves to God's will.

—

The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet,Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
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tualmovements
within ourselves orothers
(discernmentof
Guest Columnist
spirits) when
they occur.
Though discernment does not
guaranteethat we willknow God's
mind, it invites us to believe in a
Discernment isa root condition wisdomresident inthe depthofour
I
was inspired to write this column by the events surrounding the of all things Jesuit, and it involves beingupon which wecan draw.
Discernment for Ignatius does
aborted visit of the CIA to the Ca- listening and becoming attuned to
reer Expo, and by thereactions of the movementof the divine inour notinvolvemerely "gettingintouch
students andcolleagues tomyrole ownlife in the world. For Ignatius withyour feelings" nordoes itinindisrupting that intended appear- ofLoyola,discernment is notabout volve merely applying principles
ance. No, this is not aresponse to controlling God so as to find the in amechanistic orabsolutist way.
mycriticsnoranother impassioned "right"answer. Discernmentis first Instead, it involves an intelligent,
-ratior ilevaluation offeelingscomplea for the lightness ofmly
ned withasensitive andlovThoseofyouwho
position.
lg applicationof principles.
chance
to
hadthe
readthe
Depending on what
entire letter that Iwrote
gnatiuscalls—sentir i.e."felt
(and not just the exnowledge," theprocessof
tremely abbreviated pas>ening and recognition that
sage from the Spectato
m kes up discernment requires
«_y
know my position; and that
a
to know and judgehis or
person
hasn't changed,despite the reto
At the same time, it
becomingdisposed
feelings.
God's her
received,both those that about
sponsesI
requires
about
one
to
feelsomethingabout
Secondly,
itis
were well thoughtout, and theones self-revelation.
his
decisions.
recognizing
thatrevelation whenit her or
that smacked of ad hominem by
What do Ifeel
claiming that
standing with
about
did not have the
CIA,
the
or about
interests of stu
against
speaking
out
dents at heart (a
by a
made
adecision
claim that die
brother?
friend
and
botherme,since
Am Idoing or not
nothing but my
to
a
doing
these thingout
concern for stu
conviction,
offearor
dents would
out ofor laziness or
have gotten me
love?
to play the radiBelyingsimple lacal in the first
bels suchconservativeand liberal,
place). Be that as it may, this col- occurs.
With an optimism characteristic Jesuit discernment furtherbelieves
umnis notaboutthe CIA, well,not
directlyanyway, rather,itis about of Jesuit spirituality, Ignatius be- thatlivingalifeoftruth i.e., "seeIgnatian discernmentandtheroleit lieves that wecanopenourselves to ing Godinall things and allthings
plays, or should play,in thelife of God's will (discernmentin deciPlease see next page
sion making), and recognize spiriaJesuit university.

lohn Whitney, SI

—
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Though discernment does not
guarantee that we willknow God's

mind, it invites us believe in
wisdom resident in the depth of our
being upon which we can draw.

—
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Compassionate

conservatism lives on

A moral andpolitical look at Election '98

MatthewZemek
Guest Columnist
think of Republicans...
"WhenI
afew thingscome to mind: White.
Rich.Male. Starchedshirt. Country club. Exclusive. Intolerant.
Red-blooded. These perceptions
have to change."
Those were mv very words in
last year's
election re- A
view, which
i
appearedin this r
space on Nov. 20,
1997. The situation one
year later is vastly improved, thanks to severa
Republicangovernors wh
were elected or re-elect
on Nov.3. Texas' George
W.Bush, thefront-runner foi
the2000Republicanpresider
tial nomination, andFlorid*.
Jeb Bush both ran inclusive campaigns that reached out to minorities, specifically Hispanics. They
also ran on traditionally Democratic issues: education (specifically child literacy) and poverty.
Asaresult,theyboth wonconvincingly in two of the five biggest
electoral states in the country.
Inthenorth, threere-electedgovernors: TommyThompsoninWisconsin,John Engler in Michigan,
and JohnRowland inConnecticut
all won on campaigns catered toward womenand minorities.
Ifthese governors represent the

faceofRepublicanpoliticsin 2000,
liberals like me should vote for
someonelike George W.Bush insteadofAlGore.Theemergenceof
truly inclusive and compassionate
conservatism is the biggest story
from Election '98. It showed that
onservatives can
each out to all
people, have the
right standsonthe
i importantissues,

md win.
The second
biggest stories
ofElection '9B
are 1) the decline of the
ideological
Coalitionand
Christian
right-wing extremists; 2) the importance of campaign finance reform; and 3) the politics practiced
bycongressionalRepublicans, who
did not learn fromthe Republicans
in the governors' mansions.
Just before theelection,congressional Republicans unleashed afinalblitz ofads saying thattheelection was a referendum on Bill
Clinton andhismorals.These ads
were targeted at two of the most
conservativeandanti-Clinton states
in the country:North Carolina and
SouthCarolina. The Republicans
still lost key senate races in those
states. Even in the Bible belt,
Lewinsky did not work.

The difference between
discerning and reactive
compassion, a deeper empathy
From previous \>a%e
withallwhosuffer? Doesitlead,
—
last,
Ignatius
proper ordering of relaputs
it
in God" as St.

in the polls before the election stupid.
Forthose whodidn't vote,look at
heated up.Knowinghisleadwould
the
Feingold
Feingold
still had
and also at Jesse "The
disappear,
courage to run on principle and Body" Ventura, the former wresrefuse any soft money, which goes
er whoscoredthe biggest upsetof
the year by winning the
governor's seat inMinnesotaas aReform Party candidate. Those two examples show that anything
ispossibleifenoughpeople
decidethat theirvoteisboth
important andmeaningful.
The success of campaign
finance reformshowedthat
moneydoesn'thave tocon—
trol politics Youcan!Be
empowered and encouragedby that. Election '98
gave Americans reason to
hope in the future of their
toPACsandsources other than the country and its political process.
candidate, whereitis usually used Compassion and issues are in,exinnegativeattackads.Thisprocess tremismand ideologyare out, and
demeans politics and our democ- campaign reform was supported.
racy by making money the focus
instead of people.Feingoldrisked
his political career to take the right
stand on an important but danger- Matt Zemek,'9B, misses the
membersof the SUcommunity.
ous issue... andhe won.
Whether you are reflecting on He would welcome an ongoing
Election '98 or looking ahead to dialogueabout thisandanyother
2000, remember who was coura- issues. His e-mail address is
geous,extremist,compassionate or mzemek@hotmail.com.

Throughout the country, Christian conservatives lost to Democratic moderates because of their
extremist rhetoric and ideological
agendas, which were
far removed from the
tolerant, issue-based
politics of the Bush
brothers. Linda Smith
lost to the uninspiring
PattyMurrayin Wash-

Whether you are reflecting
on Election '98 or looking
ahead to 2000, remember
who was courageous,
extremist, compassionate or
stupid.

If Smith had been
more moderate, she
would have won becauseofhercourageous
supportof campaignfinance reform, which
proved to bea winning
issue in Election '98.
Smith wasdeniedcampaign funds by the head of the NationalRepublicanSenatorial Committee, whoisa staunchopponent
ofcampaignreform andadefender
of greedy PACs. The funds that
Smithlost were shippedto the Wisconsin senaterace, where Republican Mark Neumann was trying to
beat incumbent Democrat Russ
Feingold, who co-sponsored campaign reform legislation last year.
Feingold is the national hero of
Election '98.Hehada20-pointlead

GOP loses in election

New Republican leaders must bend
layBalasbas
Spectator Columnist

to

at

to a

requires somethingmorethanplugging in catch phrases. Even good
ones like "Jesuit identity" or "a
marketplace of ideas,"donot work.
Itinvolves an intellectual andan
emotional process that challenges
laziness and fear withrealism and
hope. In this, such discernment
involves looking at the world and
listening to others. It involves locatingnotjustgood words,but good
results.
Thus, whena person or aninstitution makes a decision based on
Ignatiandiscernment,sheor hemust
look at thehuman effect,as wellas
at the processorprincipleinvolved.
Using valuesrootedinour humanity andin scripture, heor she must
ask if this decision demonstratesa
dedication to life physical, intellectual,emotionalandspiritual and
ifitmanifests the energyandcourage indicative of true belief. Does
itlead to tolerance without apathy,
as one looks closely at a worldand
a selfmore complex than imaginableintheblackandwhitesimplicity of slogans? Does it lead to

—

tionships, whereeach personis respected,loved, and recognizedfor
her or his inherent value? These
characteristics are signsandfruitof
true Ignatian discernment and, as
such, theyhelp onerecognizeif the
decision made is the best one possible.
Ignatian discernment does not
offer objectivecertitude,but it does
offer an alternative to the fragmented humanity found in emotionalism and rationalism; and it
raises thequestion: whatwouldSU
be like if we became, personally
and institutionally, discerningrather
thanreactive? What wouldhappen
to theSpectatoriseditorials? Tothe
cabinetfs notes? To Career Expo?
Maybe we could all do with the
surprise.

Father Whitney is the alumni
chaplinatSeattle University. His
views do not necessarily
reflect those of the university
or theJesuitcommunity. Hiseis
mail
address

jwhitney@seattleu.edu.

I'll be the first to admit that I
blew my election prediction big
time. Anyone who read my column a few weeks ago would remember that Ipredicted the Republicans to pickup more seats in
bothhouses of Congress.
Instead,theylost five seatsinthe
House of Representatives, and
broke even in the Senate. Democratsproclaimedtheelection ahuge
would agree that it
victory, andI
for
themandarepuvictory
was a
diation of the Republican 105th
Congress.
Forthe first timesince 1934, the
president's party gained seats in
the House of Representatives.
Now, theRepublicanmajority isa
meretwelve seats. TheHousenow
stands at 223 Republicans, 211
Democrats and one independent
whoalways v otesDemocratic. In
the Senate, the Republicans still
hold a 55-45 majority, the same
majority they had going into the
election. Obviously, theRepublicans,despitekeepingamajority in
Congressfor thethirdstraight election,arethelosersin this election.

Immediately, the rank and file
Republicans looked for someone
toblamefor thelossesintheHouse.
They found their scapegoat
House SpeakerNewt Gingrich. In
a shocking and sudden turn of
events for Republicans, the embattledHouse Speakerannounced
he is stepping down from the
Speaker's position and resigning
from Congress in January.
Gingrich'sresignationrepresents
a dramatic fall for an ideological
figure who was primarily responsible for giving Republicans the
majority in Congress in 1994 for
am sad
the firsttime in40years. I
to see him go, but his resignation
represents an important opportunity for the Republican Party to
redefine itself in the eyes of the

—

voters.
The nextSpeaker of the House

willundoubtedly be either amod-

for Republicans to govern more
towardthecenter thanthefar right.
Numerous exitpolls conducted
during theelectionshow that votersbelievedthat the Clintonscandal did not influence their vote.
However, this iserroneous. The
electionhadeverythingtodowith
the Clinton scandal, andit was a
referendumonClinton. Basedon
the returns, it isclear the American people do not want Clinton
impeachedandbelieveheisdoing
a goodjobas president. Although
disagree, the people have spoI
ken. Theelection means that impeachmentproceedings willbeexpedited and Clinton will not be
impeached unless there is new
still
evidence brought forward. I
feel the president should be removed fromoffice because of his
conduct,butthatisunlikely at this
point.
Republicans suffered a sobering defeat last Tuesday and the
partyisinturmoilrightnow. When
the dust settles,itis important for
the new Republicanleadership to
be alittlemore flexible andcompromise on policy and to regroup
andfieldastrongpresidentialcandidate in 2000.

erateoracompromising conserva-

tive who will seek bi-partisinship
withDemocrats. BecausetheGOP
holds a slim majority, this is the
practical thing to do. Moreover,
the election is alsoanopportunity

Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring in Political Science.

His

e-mail

address

balasbas@seattleu.edu.
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Appreciating SU community and Sheryl Crow
Ihave to live in a dorm, and I'msubstantially older
start pay- thanmost of the undergraduates oncampus,
ing them but this has not preventedme from feeling
part of the SU community. I've found that
back.
In addi- taking part in campus activities and organition to be- zationsisthe waytoparticipate inthat comSpectator Columnist
ing grateful to bein
college,
I'm grateparticularcollege.
ful
be
at
this
I'mfindcolumn
in
the
midst
of
to
writing
I'm
this
midterms, and I'm a little stressed, so it ing the Jesuit university experience both
seems like a good time to do one of the unique and wonderful. I'mnot here to prethings I
knowcanreduce stress:make alist pare for a career I've already had one,and
choose.I'mhere to learn,
to
to
things
for whichI'mthankful. That can return to itifI
of the
Thanksgiving is fast approaching makes to enrich myself, to becomeabetter person.
I
believe that's happening.
this aneven more appropriate task.
There's nothing wrongwith making a livmade the
I'm thankful to be in school. I
decision to finish my degree last August, ing, and I'm sure SU is great at preparing munity: Iwrite for the newspaper, am a
andspentafewweeks talkingwithpeople at people to do that, but Iencourage those of member of a collegium and the Triangle
Seattle University,hurriedly got my tran- you whomay seethis as yourprimary reason Club,and attended a silent retreatoffered by
scripts sent and visited the Admissions of- for beinghereto think again.Thereare many Campus Ministry. Itook part in school acfice. Iwas admitted the day before classes kinds of jobsin whichallof yourpeers will tivities when Iwas at University of Idaho,
startedin September. I'm also grateful for have college degrees. Take advantage now immediately after graduating from high
the financialaidthatenables me tocontinue of those things thatmake yourSUexperience school,butit'sonly after returning toschool
asa nontraditional student thatI've realized
after thisquarter.Ofcourse,itremains to be distinct.
valuable these experiencesare.
community.
once
them
is
I
don't
how
among
for
theloans
First
grateful
seenhow
I'llbe

lim Stoicheff

I'm not here to prepare

—

—

for a career I've
already had one. I'm
here learn, enrich
myself.

The nextitem tobe thankful foron mylist
is the Chapel of St. Ignatius. Wow. You
probably know it has won architectural
awards, but ifyou haven't taken time to be
highly recommend it.I
aloneinthe chapel,I
I
of
don'tthink know another space that, for
me, so eloquently inspiresquiet and prayer.
I
do have a couple requests for whoever
manages the chapel: limit the time during
whicharchitecture anddesign students who
havebeen studying the chapel to one day a
week,andcommission afull-color brochure
toreplace thephotocopiedonecurrently available.
Thereareother thingsfor whichI'mgrateful the unusually colorful autumn we're
having,that theDemocrats did so wellinthe
recent election, peace in Ireland, the new
Sheryl Crow CD, some personal things.I'll
end my column with asuggestion: ifyou're
—
stressedaboutmidterms oranythingelse
spend some time thinking about the things
for which you're thankful.

—

—

Jim Stoicheff is a junior majoring in
Theology. His e-mail address is
jimstoic @ sprynet.com.

Letters to the Editor
HOMOPHOBIA

in regardto this matter.
Father StephenSundborg,SJ
Seattle UniversityPresident

majority of students, faculty and staff at SU
say that actsofhatred areinconsistent
whenI
very meaning of auniversity, and
the
with
—
that such acts will notbe tolerated here not
on our campus.

"We must always speak
vp— clearly, firmly but
Sharon Cumberland
—
kindly andwithrespect
Departmentof English
"Acts of hatred are inor else
againstprejudice,
"
consistent with the very
we abet it.
meaning of a university, "lam verydisappointed
want
As Presidentof Seattle University,I
to make a statement about the experienceof
and that such acts will in the sugar-coating of
discrimination, harassmentandeventhreat— issues on campus.. I
ening calls which you (The Spectator) re- not be tolerated here
hope
"
ported some gay andlesbian students atSU
not on our campus.
that future Spectator arhave experienced.
The most important rule I've learned in
regard to combating prejudice is "never reI
am writinginresponse to the article about ticlestake amore aggresmain silent when youhear prejudice in your homophobic threats to Jake Floyd and to
sive stance
on these ispresence." It is hard to speak up when otherhomosexuals atSeattleUniversity. How
"
someone, especially a friend, makes a de- should members of the SU community resues.
rogatoryremarkor tells jokes at theexpense spond to acts of hatred against our homo-

.

of gays/lesbians,persons of color, women,
etc. But silenceis interpreted as condoning
the prejudice and allows it to continue and
grow. We must alwaysspeak vp clearly,
firmly but kindly and withrespect against
prejudice, or else we abet it.
want to state clearly thatI
Aspresident, I
am saddened to learnof the kindof hateful
actions some gay and lesbianstudents have
experienced. Though these damaging actions may come from only one or a few
individuals,they have noplacein thekindof
university weprofess to be. Onbehalf of all
apologizeto thesestudents andsay to
ofus,I
them that they are welcomed and respected
members of our community whodeserve to
be and feel at home.
willdo whatever I
can to
Ipromise that I
makeitclear thatSUdoes not tolerate thisor
other kinds of hatred and prejudice against
persons,andiscommitted toassistallofusin
learning to respect one another and our differences.
I
am encouraged to know that gay and
lesbianstudentsfor the mostpart experience
SUas a respecting community,receive help
fromPublic Safety andResidentialLife personnel when they report incidents,and are
willing to helpina wider educational effort

——

sexualstudents,colleagues,andclassmates?
Perhaps we can take a lesson from the
citizensof Billings, Montana. When someone threw abrick through the window of a
Jewish family in whichamenorah was displayed,theresidentsdecidedthathatecrimes
werenotgoingtohappenintheir town. They
respondedby putting menorahs in the windowof every home,regardless of religious
faith, to show solidarity with their Jewish
neighbors. The perpetrators of hate cannot
resist such powerful evidence thatitis they
who are the minority, and that to attack a
neighbor is to attack the whole community.
Isuggest that we at SU give a similar
response. If each one of us wears a pink
triangle or a rainbow pin in solidarity with
our gay students and colleagues, we will
show the misguidedpeople who think they
can threatenour gaybrothers and sistersthat
their cowardly acts are directedagainst allof
us, and that we, as a community, will not
stand for it.
I
am wearingapink triangle fromnow on.
Let the minority of intolerance receive this
message:Ifyou attackJake, Ryan,oranyone
elseinthis community basedupontheir race,
gender,lifestylechoices,orreligiousbeliefs,
you attack me. I
know Ispeak for the

The Spectator's Nov. 5 article,
"Homophobia hits home for students,"
brought thisissue [homophobia] to light,yet
am very disappointed in the sugar-coating
I
of issues occurring on our campus. Iam
particularly disappointed inResident Advisor Wyatt Erickson's statement, "Youdon't
change(homosexual)peopleby telling them
they're wrong." Itis aperfect exampleof the
subtle and covert homophobia that goes on
checked itis not
around usdaily. LasttimeI
yourbusinesstochange someoneelse'sidentity.
You can believe (or not believe) in anything you want, that is your business. But
makingharassingphonecalls,hurtingpeople
for their beliefsoridentity,ordiscriminating
against people different from yourself are
hateful actions. Theseare crimes withmaliciousintent due to aperson'sparticular identity ancVorphysicalattributes;they areknown
as hatecrimes.
Personally,Iam not surprised that a studenton this campushas experiencedharassment. In fact,I
would be surprisedifit was
that
one
incident. As acommulimited to
nity, we have to constantly struggle with
ignorance and hypocrisy. There are a few

people willing to takeastandon very crucial
issues of homophobia, racism, sexism,etc. I
hope that future Spectator articles willtake a
more aggressive stance on these issues.
Homophobia, racism, sexism, etc. are
epidemics...theykillpeople as werediscover
time and time again, most recently inMatthew Shepards brutal and hateful murder.
Respect others! Stop thehate!

Jo Anderson
Office of MinorityStudentAffairs

"Matthew Shepard's
killersmost certainlyhad
a lifelong exposure to
society 'smessages about
how men and women
should behave and how
homosexuals
" should be
regarded.
The religious right is somewhat responsibleforyoung,gayMatthew Shepard'sdeath.
Ofcourse they don't intend for violence to
happen,but if you connectthe dots you can
see how theylay the groundwork for it.

The religiousrightisbehindamediacampaignpromoting themessage thatgaypeople
are sick and that those who won't or can't
"change" are sinners. This campaign involvesmore thanadozenmulti-million dollar, taxfree "ministries"likePatRobertson's
700 ClubandtheAmerican Family Association. These"ministries"carry onarelentless
propagandacampaignagainstgaypeopleon
radio and television, in direct mail fundraising solicitations and publications, in
newspaperads, and so forth.
Syndicated bigots like Jerry Falwell and
Pat Robertson, whose Christian Coalition
has become the major power broker in the

See page 9
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Republican party, regularly make anti-gay
tirades part of their sermons and insist the
a vote
my
politicians they support do thesame.
values"hucksters
"family
"Christian" and
too
constantly bemoan theinfluence of TV and
Hollywoodportrayalsof violence. Letthem
a vote
listen to their own anti-gay rhetoric andunderstand that violence can stem from their
sanctimonious sermons connectingSatanand
homosexuality.
Matthew Shepard's killers most certainly
hadalifelongexposureto society'smessages a strong
about how men and women should behave
to
and how homosexuals should be regarded. cannot
They may have believed that no one would
mind the loss ofanother homosexual. Like
other perpetrators of anti-gay attacks, they
to
may have felt that they were righteously
enforcingGod's andsociety'srules,administering "justice."
While thepassingofInitiative 200cameas
What isamazingishow peoplecanpiously
crime,
yet excuse the nobigiurprise tome,suchananticipation of
condemn this horrible
anti-gaycampaign which createsaclimateof itspassingdid notdo anything tomitigate the
bitterness of this state's decision to repeal
hate andintolerance.
affirmative actionpolicies.
Light
Itisdeeplyalarming tome thatthis country
Alan L.
tobemovinginaregressivedirection,
seems
City,
lowa
lowa
inadirectionthatis undermininganyprogress
made with the CivilRightsmovement. It is
almost impossible tonotice (thoughmanydo
fail tonotice!) thatthereisareactionaryspirit
in this country thatis hostile to thepresence
attempt to ofmarginalizedminority andwomen'svoices.
not
When Pope John Paul IIvisited the United
at- States,
a
hedid notfail tonotice this,andinfact
warned
the United States of our failure to
im- realize the
visionofournation represented
by the inscription on the statue of liberty,
"Giveme your tired,yourpoor,yourhuddled
masses,
yearningtobreath free, thewretched
Whilemuchground hasbeengainedinthe
atmosphereregardstruggle to improve the
refuse of yourteeming shores."
campus
homosexuality
on this
and on
Thecontemporaryspiritofourcountry,on
ing
long
a
collegecampuses,
we stillhave
the contrary, seems to be suggesting that
other
way to go. Itis a tragedyand ashame thatso equal opportunity for allisaprivilegeof the
muchcanbelost throughthe fearandcruelty few anoxymoron tobesure. Thefact ofthe
matter is that inequality as aresult of condiof a few people.
Theconsistent andmalicious harassment tions of poverty, racism, and sexism has,in
of gay members ofour community is in no American history and today, denied entire
wayindicative of the opinion ofmost of the groups andindividuals full participation in
Seattle University community. However,it American society and culture. Affirmative
does demonstrate that anambivalent atmo- action is one means, certainly not the only
sphere,one that is reluctant to domore than one, of redressing this past and present inexpress dismay, is conducive to incidents equality and injustice.
Whatis equally disappointing to me was
suchasthese.This campus shouldnotmerely
attempt to maintain a tolerant atmosphere. the failure of the student council to take a
Tolerance implies neutrality. We are not strongposition againstInitiative 200. Their
"tolerating" the presence of any student on argument was that they shouldremainneuthiscampus, rather,each is welcomed. Un- tral in interest of representing the diverse
less weareintentional about creatinga wel- opinions of their constituency. Inmy view,
coming and accepting community, we are suchavotefor neutrality is toooftena voteof
sending a clear message about who is a indifferenceandmoral weakness;itcertainly
typical student and whois a special student, was for those who remained neutral during
an exception to the norm.
the Holocaustin Germany,during slaveryin
America, and while Mexicans in the southreacting
not
distaste
just
with
This means
this
harassment
death
threats
on
to the
and
westandelsewhere werebeingexploitedand
campus or offeringphone numbers for help. killed.
While the case of Initiative 200 is less
Thismeans prevention,creatingeducational
discussion,
ofopportunities
and
for
'black
andwhite' thanthe aboveissues,itstill
forums
feringmore visible support to those whoare hasprofoundimplications forpeopleofcolor.
sooftenmarginalized andsanctioning those Moreimportantly, however, such a vote for
whoexpress theirhatredinthreatening ways. neutralityismoreunderstandable inthe conchallenge this community as a whole to text of a state university, not a Catholic
I
surrender their blindness,ignorance, fearand university whichupholds andpromotes cercomplacencyregarding the mistreatment of tainmoral andreligious values. At theheart
commend Jake Floyd's of the mission statement of this university
these students. I
work in organizing anti-homophobia work- liesastrongcommitment tosocialjusticeand
shops, andagreethat thereductionofhostil- adedication to therightsandopportunitiesof
ityand fearon thiscampus will improve SU. allpeoples,especially thosegroups whohave
Icommend the courage of anyone who is systematically been treated as non-persons.
able to come out in this ambivalent atmoIn this light, the purpose of the student
sphere,andI
condemn the cowardice,hatred, council is not merely to be passive instruand crueltyof anyone who threatensthem. ments of every single opinion, but the purposemust be,above all,the willingnesstobe
leaders(as PresidentSundborgdemonstrated
Hope O'Brian
Senior,Sociology and English
inhis public opposition toInitiative 200). A

view such
"In
for neutrality is

often

ofindifference and

moral weakness. A
university that has such
moral vision

university thathassuch astrongmoral vision
cannotafford tohave student leadership that
fails to defend andrealize this vision. Such
astanceofneutrality isintelligible withinthe
context of a secular university, but has no
place at thisJesuit institution.

Dr. AlexNava
AssistantProfessor of Theology

—

—

"The United States has
become a loner, a leader
"
without afollowing.

Many facts opinion columnist Hildja
Saastamoinentakes for grantedare blatantly
wrong, and conclusions she comes to are
hence faulty.
In theOct. 22issueof The Spectator, she
most
deals with problems in— the Balkans. She
turbing is
yearnsfor the ColdWar whenthesepeople
were oppressed and then continues on to
pa- ask
the United States to be the savior of
democracyand stop all the fighting.
resig- TheUnitedStateshastaken sixshort years
per
to stifle six centuries of conflict. The only
thing the United States has succeeded in
they notsup- accomplishing is continuation of the conflict.TheentireEuropeancontinent does not
consider theBalkan fighting to be of major
port a
significance. Remember this is one tiny
position. namely
country's civil war.
She also concludes that the UnitedStates
shouldbe the savior of democracy. But the
UnitedStateshas not only allowed totalitarWhat an eye-opener theOct.29 Editorial ian regimes tocontinue around the world,it
couldquote the entire column,but let has supportedthem. GeneralSuharto stayed
was. I
inpowerforover 30 years inIndonesia. The
me paraphrase itinstead:
ASSUdidn'tside with us in thisissue UnitedStates suppliedthe weaponsandmili(Initiative 200) and therefore the officers tary tactics that were used to oppress any
shouldbe thrown out. They should be im- opposition to Suharto's regime. TheUnited
peachedfor thierobviouslackofmoral char- Statesis definitely not the democratic maracter,if they don'thave the decency to step tyr.
Her latest column takes on problems of
downfirst.
havebeenprovennot to
two
sanctions.Sanctions
are
sides
to
this
Newsflash folks: there
issue. Ifthe ASSUcouncil chooses torecog- solve anyproblems. The sanctions on Cuba
nizethat fact andnot support either side, that have completely ensuredevery Cuban's hachecked, their prerogative. The tred of America. They have put the entire
is,lasttimeI
editorial column suggested that all SU stu- nationinastate of povertyand environmendents holdtheno- votepoint of view. Appar- tal hell. But Castro has made sure he has
ently, the ASSUofficers have talked tosome plentyofcigars, houses,andawell-endowed
students that believe differently. Had the military.
After admitting that economic sanctions
council decided to support a no-vote, would
a
do
notaffect theelite,Ms.Saastamoinen still
support
they have "failed" the students who
supports
them. If Castro and Saddam, the
yes-vote?
find disturbingistheeditorialboard leaders oftotalitarian regimes,are not sufferWhatI
of the school paper calling for the resigna- ing, what is the incentive to change their
tions ofstudent leaders because they did not ways? Thereisn't much; it's not a republic,
support acertain politicalposition... namely the people don't even get to vote.
The United Statesdoes nothave muchofa
that of the Editorial Board. Perhaps we
say
Board...
in the worldof politics anymore. Many
resignation
of the
shouldcallfor the
countries that used to support the United
States don't even bother to listen anymore.
Mark D.Hill
TheUnitedStateshas become aloner andit
Engineering
Student,
Graduate
Software
has yet to realize that the worldisn't in the
Cold War anymore,and that compromise is
the wordof the day.
right thing Itis wrongfor the UnitedStates to judge
any country. BeforetheUnitedStatestries to
remaining
become the leaderoftheworldagain,itneeds
to realize that there can be no single leader
widespread
to
writing
response
am
in
the
I
ever again.
outrageamong those againstInitiative200. 1
Today, the world thatdemands everyone
think ASSUdid the right thing inremaining work together. Sanctions andother tactics
neutral. Their reasoning namely that they usedby theUnited States put a price onlife.
represent the entire student body, not all of Theseactions must be stopped. The United
whom are against Initiative 200, is a strong States must step back and completely revise
one. Just asopposers ofInitiative 200 would allofits foreign policies. It won't be quick
have been upset had ASSU denounced the andit won't beeasy,butsanctions andwardo
rally,manyothers wouldhavebeen upsethad not and cannot lead to peace.
ASSU condoned and supported it, myself
included. Remember also thatthe officers of SamaraMohamed
ASSU are not neccessarily neutral just be- Freshman,Biology
cause ASSUis. I'msure they allhave opinions on thesubject. Yet,evenif they allhave The Spectator welcomes Letters to the Editor,
au. letters are subject to editing, and become
the sameopinion, they wouldstill be right to
property of the spectator.
send letters to
ASSU,
wish the"voteno
remain,as
neutral. I
The Spectator, Seattle University. 900
Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
on Initiative 200" campaigners would give
spectatorOseatoeu.edu. Letters should be
thing.
the
right
ASSU abreak. ASSU did
no more than 300 words in length and must

dis"What I
find
the editorial
afford have
student leadership that board of the school
callingfor the
fails defend
" andrealize
nation ofstudent leaders
this vision.
did
because
certain political
that
" of
the Editorial Board.

"This campus should
merely
maintain tolerant
mosphere. Tolerance
"
plies neutrality.

THE BALKANS

—

..

"ASSUdidthe
"
neutral.
in

Eva Wolff
Freshman,Humanities

include telephone numbers for verification
during daytime hours. the deadline for letters
is monday at 12 p.m.
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Studing

in Biosphere 2

Katie McCarthy
Features Editor
When she arrivedin Arizonain
September,junior Dana Alhadeff
felt as though she was living an
episode of the DiscoveryChannel.
For the past quarter,the foothills
of the southwest'sCatalinaMountains have been the classroom for
theSeattle University student while
studiesin Bioshpere 2Center.
Alhadeff,a 23-year-oldecologi-1 studies major, is studying with
Colombia University's semester
abroad program, known as "Earth
Semester," at the Center whichis
satedin Oracle, Ariz.
Nicknamed the "planet in a
ittle," the actual biosphere is a
huge campus, according to
Alhadeff.
Inthemiddle of thecampus isthe
air-sealed 204,000 cubic meter
glass- enclosedspace frame structurethathousesseveraloftheearth' s
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K

puts

student in a

finally grew
I

accustomed

seeing
rattlesnakes,
scorpions and
tarantulas
around the
campus.

to.

Junior

Photo Courtesy of Columbia University

.

Junior DanaAlhadeffstandsinfrontofher temporaryhomeBiosphere2.
ture.

"Idonot wanttobestuck inalab
for more than eight hours a day,"
Alhadeff said."I want to be in the
field."
Her former ecological studies
professorTrileigh Stroh,co-directorof the ecological studies major
at SU, describesAlhadeff as a creative and interestingperson.
"She is really filled with openness for nature," Stroh said. "It
would be great to have other stu-

Renowned poet visits SU

ThornGunn

DOMINIKA WROZYNSKI

Staff Reporter

■

Anticipation rose as a crowd in
dministration 320 waited for the
appearance ofpoet Thorn Gunn.
He finally arrived, sporting casualbluejeans,dark sunglasses and
aleather jacket,almost seemingto
have come out of his own poem,
Black Jackets.
He casually surveyed the large
crowd, his eyes straining in the
<«mall room. Gunn took in everything andeverybodyinoneglance.
hour began with a discus>n of poetic forms and the nontraditional subjects that Gunn
chooses to write about.

»The

world

lonocean. The oceanisthe largest the job. They are doing tons of
research ocean of its kind in the CO2 tests and controlling the different environments," Alhadeff
world.
According to Dr. William Har- claimed.
ris, president andexecutive direcWhile learning to become aresearcher,Alhadeffengagesinteamtor ofBiosphere 2 Center, its goal
is to helplearn how to better man- taught, cross-disciplinary classes
led by scientists specializing in
fields ranging from biology to geology to socio-economics.
"The second week here we all
went on a field trip to Western
to
Arizona,"Alhadeff said. "Inafew
weeks weare going to the Gulf of
Mexico to do arain census."
Alhadeff admits that shemisses
the cold greydays in Seattle. The
dry heat during the day and the
freezing cold Arizona nights are
somethingshe is still getting used

"Ifinally grewacustumed toseeing the rattlesnakes,scorpions and
tarantulas aroundthe campus,butit
Alhadeff,
Dana
took me awhile,"Alhadeff said.
Many of the students at the BioSu
sphere 2are either from Columbia
studying in
University orfrompartner schools.
"The actual biospheres themAlhadeff often finds the campus
Biosphere
2.
Ives are air-sealed and they are
to be a little too intimate
setting
controlled by people who are doatmosmallsize.
especially
its
becauseofits
age
planet,
the
them,"Alhadeff
ingexperimentson
sphere.
"I am so isolated up here and
Alhadeffandherfellow students stuck up here with48 people. You
Alhadeff,along with48students
helping achieve this goal and have classes with themall day,and
are
scientists,
and
lives in an aparthelping
are
scientists predict what those are the people you are hangments locatednextto thebiosphere
may
the
earth
be like within the ing out with and live with,"
and attendclassesinthe orientation
next century by conducting their Alhadeff said. "However, Iwill
center.
miss the people. It just gets all a
Justrecently,Alhadeff hadablast own independentresearch.
"My researchis on the construc- little too close sometimes because
doingaresearchlabintherainforest
tion cost ofleaves," Alhadeff said. wearereally far away."
section.
Recently, Alhadeff s twin sister
"I
see howmuch energy theleaves
really
cool. It
"The rainforest is
Heather,
a student from SU law
growth."
put
into
just
is
beautiful. We did waterfall
Alhadeff s research is actually school, visited her inArizona.
testinganditstarted toraininthere
"She thought this place was so
and we were all getting wet," done in a separate lab called the
Area,
beautiful,"
Alhadeff said.
people
where
Alhadeff said. "It was so much HumanHabitat
to
actually
take
tours
in
of
Thanks
Alhadeff slearningexparts
can
fun."
to
sealed
at
perience
used
be
the biosphere,she has
biosphere
that
Not only does the giant glass the
able
narrow down whatshe
are
now
exhibits.
been
to
structure contain a rainforest, it also offbut
will
select
as
her career in the fuyes,
biosphere
doing
"Oh
the
is
900,000
galhouses adesertand a

Eosystems.

new

Oftenclassifiedas controversial French philosopher Jean Paul
bycritics,Gunn writes franklyabout Sartre.
Stemming fromtheseinfluences,
subjects that other poets and writaround,
but which are much of Gunn's early work was
ers tip-toe
such important issuesin the world. craftedin precisestanzas andtradiThe topics he writesabout include tionalrhythms.
AIDS,homosexuality and sub-culGunncurrently lives inSanFrantures present in
Americansociety.
Heis an openhomosexual and experimented with
to
LSD upon his move
to San Francisco.
The subjects in

frequently to gainpractice inmaking mistakes, in learning different
writing techniques andin becoming comfortable with writing. According to Gunn, when writers are
ready to publish, they shouldlook
at magazines and see which ones

"Ithink thisisa wonderful experience," Ellis said. "She just got
into this and got right to work,"
Ellis said.
Classes andresearch willbe comingto anendsoon for Alhadeff and
sheplans toreturnto SeattleinmidDecember.

Outside the Diner
By TkomGunn
OtFtfarbacfe outsidethe diner
he holes the dineerentflavours

ofgreasy paperlike a dog
and then unlike adog
eats thepaper.

appeal to them the

1lines are

most.

there s alethargio
Conviviality, as they sit around

"Themagazines that
you like to read are
likely to like your
work,tod,"Gunnsaid.
Thequestion of why
one writes is usually
Thorn Gunn, Poet
askedof every writer.
many of his poems
Gunn's answer was
address hispersonal
experiences that he either directly cisco, where he writes and teaches onethatcaused the audience to nod
or indirectly lived during the 60s at the University of California at their heads in approval.
"Well, Ithink that through writBerkeley.
and70s.
ing
you can understand better the
Gunn's visit stemmed from the
Bornin 1929, Gunn was the son
about which you are writprofessor
subject
English
of aLondon journalistandreceived connection that
ing,"
Gunn said."Your writingcan
hiseducation at UniversityCollege Dr.SharonCumberlandmade with
readings
poetry
on illuminate this subject for yourself,
SchoolinLondon. Healso studied himatone ofhis
and maybe your audience, too."
campus.
at Trinity College,Cambridge and the UW
A question was raised about
presentation
rapidly
His
moved
StanfordUniversity.
to
topic
topic
Stanford,
as SU students Gunn's views oninspiration,inreWhile at
he studied un- from
about Gunn's lation to himself and his work.
faculty
inquired
der Yvor Winters and drew much and
"Idon't believe in inspiration,"
thoughts
on different aspects of
fromWinters' focusonemotions in
classically
writing.
a
crafted verse form.
Gunn said."Ifyou waitfor inspirawriters,
include
1
7th
Gunn
tion to come you will never write
beginning
For
Hisother influences
importance
writing
anything."
the
of
poet
John Donne and the stressed
century

I
don't believe in inspiration. If
you waitfor inspiration come
you will never write anything.

dent dowhat sheis doing."
Alhadeff s mother, Judy Ellis,
wholivesnear Seattle,is veryproud
toseeherdaughterintheB iosphere

a waste lot passingmuscatel which
eachin his sour sheath

warms

worn so long thatthe smell
is complex,reminiscent
of

food cookingor taeoes.

1imes are thees theDtoxClinic times are
he sleeps it onacross the baok seat
(our l\M tyres,
of andauto with
blackened sole andheel
jammedagainst the side windows,
bearded lace blindedbysleep
turned towardthe light.
Anotherlieson the iront seat
A poorweed.
unwantedseragjjle tutted
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bearded lane turned towardlight.
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Volunteer apartunities

Features Editor

HOMELESS
1 .Our lady of ML
Carmel Day
Center: Located one
block from campus
and is completely run
by volunteers.
2.FirstPlace

Getting ready for the holidays
may include taking a trip to the
nearest mallor bakingsugar cookiesin theshapeofsnowmen,butfor

many Seattle University students it
is a time for volunteering.
Hereon campus, theCommunity
ServiceOffice isdoingall theycan
to get students involvedin thedifferent volunteeringoptions.
TheCSOis staffed with twostudents, seniors Shannon Fitzwater
and Rebecca Saldana, whoare often seen signing up potential studentvolunteers at thevarious eateries on campus.
"It is hard to get the word out.
Lotsofpeople areinterestedinvolunteering," Saldana said. "But we
alsoneed people all yearlong, not
justduring theholidays,"
Inpreparation for Thanksgiving,
boxes are beingplaced all around
campus for the annual Hunger
Sweep,benefiting kids at BaileyGatzert Elementary school. The
boxes willbe out untilNov.20.
The CSO knows students often

TO

Elementary
school: A school for

Ben Stangland/ Spectator

WilliamBrown,a first-graderfromBaily-Gatzert,shows offhisartwork.

homeless children.
3.Saint Mary's
Food Bank: Provides
groceries to persons
in need. They are
looking for people to
do deliveries to shutins.
4.Providence

Hospitality House:
Transitional home
for women with
children. They need
help -with childcare

Nursing Center:

Right next to Campion
Tower. Volunteers
are needed for oneon-one visits
2. Elderhealth :
They need one-on-one
visits, and people to
assist/lead group

activities.

AIDS
I.RISE 'n SHINE:
Provides emotional
support to children
and teens affected
with AIDS.
2. Chicken Soup

Brigade: Provides
chore services; they
need help with special

ing, serving and clean-up. They kitchen to feed the homeless.
also areindireneed ofentertainers
"We make everything from
events and the thrift
whoare willing to getup infrontof scratchandfeedabout1SOpeople,"
store.
a crowd.
Fitzwatersaid.
Bailey-Boushay
3.
"Therewillbeavan to transport
For Saldana, volunteering has
and house repairs.
House: A residential
volunteers fiveminutes beforeev- been alife-changingexperience.
and adult health
ery hour,"Saldana said.
"Iwanttohelpothers experience
facility for people
ELDERLY
AsSaldana mentioned, theneed it too," Saldana said.
living with AIDS.
1. Bessie Burton
The twobothstressedthat there
Contact CSOat 296-2268 if
Sullivan
Skilled
are many volunteer opportunities
interestedin volunteering.
out there to fit anyone's lifestyle
or major at SU.
said. "Itis reallyhardbecause you conversations withinmates serving
Business majors are needed to are servingyour peers."
life sentences.
"For the holidays the men are
helpout with financing and taxes
Disappointed that the CSO is
for low income people.
located in the basement of the hosting a dinner for all the volunNursingmajors are always wel- McGoldrick Center.one of SU's teers on the secondMonday inDecomed at Yesler Terrace Health oldestbuildings, O' Brienthinksit cember," O'Brien said.
Clinic,and science andengineer- isa shame to keep suchan imporWith Christmas soon approachingmajors areinhigh demand as tant office hidden away.
ing, Saldana suggested that if stuafter-school tutors at localmiddle
O'Brien stresses that learning dents do not have time to volunteer,
schools.
extends beyond the classroom. theycaneasilysponsor afamily ora
"There is going to be a bigger Considering that SU is a Jesuit childfor Christmas. Bysponsoring
need for volunteers since 1-200 University, O'Brien thinks if we a child you provide them with the
passed in the resent elections," are going to talk the talk wemight joy ofreceiving agift on Christmas
as well walk the walk.
morning.
Saldana andFitzwatersaid.
Saldana believes volunteering
Another volunteer project that
The CSO will be closed during
isagreatwayto bringtogether the O'Brienleadsis thePrisonMinis- theChristmas break,butpeople can
volunteeringand try program. This program is run still volunteerin their communities
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager Jesuit traditionof
major.
a student's
through Campus Ministry and at local churches, shelters or nursGenerous students contribute moneyfrom their validitiesduring lunch.
HopeO' Brien,senior andavid every other Tuesday, 15-20 stu- inghomes.The best way to spread
volunteer withCampusMinistry, dents hopin thevansanddrive out the holiday cheer is by giving it to
year-round
for
volunteers
is
what
helped
in the process of bringing a to Monroe Reformatory to have someone else.
offer,
do not have much to
due to
the
center
The
center
keeps
going.
program
called
lack of time andmoney, so today
and Friday they are asking for do- hasconnectionswithover 300com- Streetfeedtothe
nations fromstudents' Validines. munity organizations who rely SU campus.
"Every FriStudents who wish to donate heavilyupon students to volunteer
day wegodown
validine points are asked to sign their time.
For the past two years, Saldana to the Pilgrimtheir name, number and amount.
All the money collected goes to and Fitzwaterhave been heading ageChurchand
ATTENTION ALL PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS:
purchasingnewclothesfor thekids up the center. Every Friday make soup for
atBailey-GatzertandaThanksgiv- Fitzwater takes a group of helpful homeless
students to the St. James soup teens,"O'Brien
ingdinner at YeslerTerrace.
ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT GRADUATE SCHOOL?
"This is the second year for the
validinedonations,"Fizwater said.
IFSO, HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET ALL YOUR QUESTIONS
"We made anincredible feast last
ANSWERED ANDEATFREE FOOD!
year withallthe donations and we
even had enough to left over to
stock up Yesler's kitchen with
food."

Many of the elderly at Yesler
Terrace Health Clinic are anxiously awaiting the arrival of SU
students for the annualseniorcitizen Thanksgiving party on Nov.
19.
"We at Yesler Terrace really
appreciate what they do for the
Thanksgiving feast," said La
Barbra,family support workerfor
Yesler Terrace. "Ido not think I
could say enoughabout thevolunteers. They are really great."
AccordingtoSaldana, theyneed A first gradestudent atBailey-Gatzertreadsherbook.
volunteersfor decorating,prepar-

„

GRADUATE SCHOOL TALK:

GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
Dr. La Voy, Dr. Davis, Dr. Adams, Steve Morris & Dr. Gerber
WHEN: NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (THURSDAY)
TIME: 4-7:00 PM
WHERE: ADM #308
RSVP: ELEXIA HAVENS, PRESIDENT (206) 431-5419
* FREE; NEEDRESERVATIONS DUE TO LIMITED SPACE
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Nixon's Nixon: a farcical theater triumph
Norden, whoplays

Jessica Knapp

Kissinger,mimics
Nixon,hegoesfor
night
The
before RichardNixon the physical huresigned,he summoned Secretary mor with gusto.
In Lee's play,
of State Henry Kissinger into the
Kissinger
does
Sitting
Lincoln
Roomforaconverfor
said
to
seem
to
care
sation.What those two men
Nixon,
topic
of
but
there's
night
each other that
is a
never a question
great contention.
Nixon,
play,
Nixon's
about who'snumIn his
presents
his versionof ber one in
RussellLee
happened.
Lee's take on the Kissinger's book.
what
He constantly
eventbordersmoreoncomedy than
interrupts
the
Nixonto
yet
political
analysis,
serious
beauty of Nixon's Nixon is that, ask whoFord will
despite theabsurdity of Lee'sinter- chose for Secrepretation, the audience is left with tary of State.
Kissinger
the feeling that it shouldn't have
makes sureNixon
happenedany other way.
TheNixonLeecreatesisdelight- knows that if he
fully close to insanity. For most of resigns,itisessentheplay, he is surprisingly matter- tial that Kissinger
of-fact when speaking about his remaininoffice to
carry out Nixon's
situation.
mission.
This atIt is only in occasional flashes
tempted
maniputrue
David
despair.
that we see his
Pichette, who plays Nixon,makes lation is more
the transition fromone extreme to comic thanthreatphoto by Pat Kirk courtesy of The Seattle Repertory Theatre
the other look easy. He goes back ening.
analysis
soeffecAll
quickly
and forth so
and
Henry Kissenger(Peter VonNorJen) and RichardNixon (DavidPichette) re-live someold times inNixon'sNixon
tively, the audiencecanseeexactly aside, this play is
same urgencyandbluntness that is
Breshnev, dignity.
whatheis thinking throughout the fun. Nixon's Nixon is crass ana roleplay,pretendingtobe
characteristicof
most 20thcentury
play
the
image
Thelast
weseein
joy
ChairmanMao and JFK.It'sa
bawdy.
entire play.
theater.
The acting is
helicopter
of
the
American
Nixon
in
front
When he gets onarole,Nixon's to watch these two talented actors is
It would be easy to play Nixon
skilled,
and the comic timing is
mock, these with both hands raised, making
toocomedically His characteristic cussing wouldputDennisMiller to portray,andsometimes
perfect.Everything
about thisprostrong
image
has
peacesigns.
This
political
figures.
powerful
postures andmovementsaresowell shame.
duction,
from the distorted angles
Intheend,Nixonissomewhatof comic connotations.Nixondoesnot
Nixonisa highlyquotablecharrecognized that any use of them
honor, andin of the set to the carefully crafted
guaranteesalaugh.Pichette resists acter with acharmingego.For ex- a piteous figure. The play shows a leave his office with
useofmusic,makesNixon'sNixon
power the end, that's all he wanted.
the temptations of peacesigns and ample, when speaks of his land- man struggling to keep the
Whether you agree with this or a must see.
head wagging, and instead plays slide victory in his reelection, he that has meant so much to him.
Nixon's Nixon plays at the Sehis
Leemakesastrongcase for his
not,
resignathat,
after
prays
to
the
Nixon
appealed
Richard
Nixon withabeautiful subtly that says, "I
Repertory Theater through
attle
tionspeech, hewill be able to walk interpretation.
allows room for moments ofnear- Nixon ineveryone."
Rep.offers $10 tickets
of
Dec.6.The
example
Nixon'sNixonisan
Inorder torelivekeymomentsin up the ramp to the helicopter, turn
tragedy.
for
under25 years ofage.
everyone
theater
has
the
should be.It
Although when Peter Van their careers,NixonandKissinger around,andwave to thecrowd with what
Staffßeporter

.

Strongperformances not enoughinOutLoud
her foranother woman. Struggling

JACI DAHLVANG

with redefining herself,she heads
Staffßeporter
out to listen to her favorite perLoud,
thelatestoffer- former, blues singer Liz (Queen
LivingOut
— Latifah).Looking for the restroom,
ing from Richard LaGravense
the writer of such lonely woman she mistakenlyopens the door toa
films as TheHorse Whisperer and broom closet. Sheispulled inside
and kissed passionately by a
The BridgesofMadison County
tackles the life of a newly-single stranger who was waiting for a
tryst with a different woman.
woman.
Judith isunderstandably startled
Judith (Holly Hunter) has just
by
this encounter,andbegins looklearnedthat her husbandof sixteen
ing
Donovan)
leaving
is
at the world through new eyes.
years(Martin

—

Arrivingathome, shebefriends Pat
(Danny DeVito),her building's elevator operator. They form anunlikely friendship, confiding inand
encouraging each other.
Hunter, who won an Academy
Award for her role in The Piano,
turnsinanother strongperformance
as Judith.
Co-star DeVito seemed an unlikely choice for thisroleas apotentialromantic interest. Surprisingly
the character was created with

Photo

Liz (QueenLatifah) and Judith (Holly Hunter) lettingit loose inLiving OutLoud

Courtesy new

une cinema

DeVito inmind.
Nonetheless,DeVitoplays avery
humanPat,amarked contrastto the
larger-than-life characters whomhe
usually portrays.
Queen Latifah,seenonscreenrecently inSetIt Off, both acritical
andboxoffice success,isadefinite
scene-stealer as the blues singer
who alsobefriends Judith.
The film is a departure for
LaGravenese, who usually adapts
dramatic novels. Living OutLoud
is largely an original creation,
though loosly based on two short
storiesby AntonChekhov,TheKiss
and Misery. Both stories wereselected for theirdepictionof theexperience ofloneliness.
The focus of the film is Judith
redefining herself and growing
stronger with the help of her unlikely friendships. However, the
film is weakened by later encounters withher husband as wellasthe
final jazzclub scenes.
Judith'sdevelopmentisstrengthenedby theuse ofdreamsequences,
tellingushow shewishesshe would
have actedinasituation.Appropriately, these occur less often as the
film progresses.
Final Verdict:Witty, well-acted,
but unfortunately largely forgettable, Living Out Loud is worth a
rental.

LivmtfOKfLoitt/iscurrentlyplaying at the Seven Gables Theatre.
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GOLDMINE

DIGS

BEYOND

GLITTER

flat characterof narrator.Assuch,
itmakes for verysubjective telling.
Rhys-Meyers was most reForall those disappointedby 54,
cently seen opposite Minnie
ie70s areback... again. Butdonot
espair. The latest outing for the Driverin thewell-actedbutslowra, a self-described valentine to moving indie work The Governie glam rock scenein London, is ess. Here,hisalmostotherworldly
auramakeshim theperfectchoice
worth the wait.
Velvet Goldmine is directed by for Slade,the DavidBowiechar'odd Haynes,creatorofSuperstar: acter.
Again going the full monty,
'heKaren CarpenterStory,aconEwanMcGregorof7rai/u'pom>jg
oversial filmthatusesBarbiedolls
as characters instead of actors. fame creates Curt Wild,an Iggy
VelvetGoldmine tacklesthemusic, Pop clone witha tender side for
ie costumes and the sexuality of Slade.
Toni Collette, bestknown for
Os glam rock.
young
herperformance
with
inMuriel's Wedopens
The film
a
goal
ding,
touching
is
as Slade's wife,
claiming
OscarWilde
thathis
Mandy.
McGregor's
While
acpop
nlife is to be a
icon.
trouble,
him
gives
to
cent
sometimes
teenagWe thenfast forward
rs rushing to a Brian Slade theAustralian Collette manages
(Jonathan Rhys-Meyers) concert, topull offbothan Americanimwhere theartist stages an on-stage pression of a British accent and
assassination.
anAmerican accent.EddieIzzard
Photo Courtesy Miramax Films
Ten years later, reporter Arthur isperfectly cast as a slimyrecord
ChristianBaleplaysreporterAuthurStuart inVelvetGoldmine
Stuart (Christian Bale), an audi- executive.
Wylde Rattz and played with the tumes and cinematography OscarHaynes said that he wanted his gaze longingly at Rhys-Meyers.
ence member at that show, is asKane,
relationships
andsexualityof those worthy, and comparisons to the
where
The title of the film was taken
signed to unearth what really hap- film tobelike Citizen
Rocky Horror Picture Show not
Bowie;
byDavid
how- involved.
pened that night, and whereSlade in the end the main character is from aB-side
t
know
ever,
of
Thisis
afilmwhich
doesn'
undeserved.
any
the artist didnot allow
disappeared to after the hoax was unknowable. "Iwanted a distance
to
The
FinalVerdict:Theengaging story
running
a
to
how
end.
timeis
not
songs
his actual
beusedbecause
discovered.
from the central character and
andelaborate
performancepieces
usual,
later
scenes
making
longer
he
is
a
film
than
but
story
investigation
contemplating
In the process, he interviews classic kindof
Velvet
Goldmine
a must-see
tacked
on
and
don't
move
make
with
himself.
seem
recollections from different
Slade's former manager (Michael
screen.
big
This
towards
aclear
destination.
Noneon
the
slightly
actuallygave
to
initial
setback
(Toni
characters. I
wantedit be
Feast),as wellas hisex-wife
Velvet Goldmine is currently
Haynesmorefreedom inthe end to theless,it is a great dealof fun, the
Collette),and rediscovers a bit of impenetrable, but fun."
Unfortunately, this approach redefine the characters and events actors are all fabulous, the cos- playing at the Egyptian Theatre.
his own past as well as Slade's.
Thestoryistold throughtheeyes gives theintenseRhys-Meyerslittle as he chose. He created
of Bale, who walks a fine line be- todoother thanposeandgazelong- suchbands for the film as
tweenreporterand fan,andmoves ingly at McGregor, and Collette Flaming Creatures, The
his role beyond the traditionally little to do other than mope and Venus in Furs, and The

JACI DAHLVANG
Stajfßeporter
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Egypt
KNAPP
Staffßeporter

JESSICA

"Egypt is so to speak the gift of
the Nile."This quoteby the Greek
historianHerodotus is the inspiration for the title of theSeattle Art
Museum's current exhibit: Egypt:
'Gift of theNile.
The collection is on loan from
the University of Pennsylvania
Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology until January 10.
For Ancient Egyptians the land
surrounding the Nile was fertile,
and the floods of the region were
predictable and therefore couldbe
tamed tosomeextent.Theseconditions allowed dynastic Egypt to
flourish fromabout 3150 to 1069
B.C.
Much of what we know to be
Egyptian artactually servedpractic
alpurposes in ancient Egypt.Focusontheafterlife dominatedEgyptian culture,so itis not surprising
that the most famous works from
ancient Egypt are mummies and
burial complexes. Many of the
pieces we admire, while aestheticallypleasing, were not primarily
meant to be viewed.
exhib't uses everyects,ranging /romjewelry
ious images, to portray the
grandand mysteriousstyleof Egyptian art. This is accomplished by
dividing theexhibitupthematically
rather thanchronologically.

RSAM's

on

|

In the heart of the city,
a pig withheart.

Display

Viewers enter into a general introduction to ancient Egypt, then
move to sections on nobles, Pharaohs, gods and goddesses and
tombs.
Oneparticularlyimpressivepiece
is "Mummy Caseof Nebnetcheru,"
a priest.
This case is made of wood and
painted in dark green and bright
orange.The face of the mummy is
eerily confident. The front of the
case is divided into registers, and
on oneis Osiris, the Egyptian god
of thedead.
Onthe back side of the caseisa
slit thathasbeenstitchedup. Thisis
where the mummified body was
insertedintothecase.Another figure, "Statue of Sekhmet, theLioness Goddess," is equally elegant
but much more threatening in appearance than themummy case.
According to Egyptian mythology,Sekhmet once heldthe power
to destroy mankind. One day, she
wastricked into drinking red beer,
thinking it was blood. While this
action did not rob her of all her
powers,it took away her destructiveabilities.
But thehighlight oftheexhibitis
without a doubt the West Wall of
the "Tomb Chapel of Kaipura,"
2415-2298 BC. This work, which
weighs 12 1/2 tons, is made of
paintedlimestone and isdecorated
withintricate hieroglyphics.
The writings,like mostEgyptian

tomb writings, serve two
purposes. They provide
instructions from the deceased for the living, in
order that they may help
him live on in both the
earthly and spiritual
worlds. Theyalso explain
the journey the deceased
will face in theafterlife.
Unfortunately for visitors to the SAM,moving
12 1/2 tons oflimestoneis
an expensive operation.
Transportation costs are
the major reason for the
$10admissionfee.On the
first Thursday of every
month, admission is only
$7. (If you can't wait that
long, there is a dollar off
coupon for theexhibit in
the weeklyentertainment
paper The Stranger).
Egypt: Gift ofthe Nile
is aworthwhile experience
for anyone with aninterest in Egyptian Art, but
priorknowledge of Egypt
is not necessary.
The SAM provides an
excellent audio program
to guide visitors through
the exhibit. Even if you
have no experience with
Egyptianart,the exhibitis
dramatic enough that it
mightjust make a fan out
of you.
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Bring this ad to THE SPECTATOR
(lower sub)

Tuesday November 17th
To receive a special advance
screening pass and other great prizes

BABE Pig In The City
Opens Nationwide
November 24th
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Arts & Entertainment
Music?

BY MEGHAN SWEET

mustbelonely"Matchbox 20 leadsinger RobThomastook
the time topose for PeopleMagazine's "50Most Beautiful

I
readablurbinRollingStone the other day whichstated
that recordcompany executives are ecstaticabout the socalleddeath ofalternative music.
Thereason: it was not a verygoodtime commercially.
Thosecrazy grunge-era kids;theyhad thenerve to go to
concerts andnot buy t-shirts; theysettled for tapes orused
CDs; and they wore auniform of secondhand clothing.
Nowadays,it's back to business as usual in the mainstreammusic business.
Recordexecutivesarelivingvery wellondollarsearned
by bandsformed for the sole purposeof keepingindustry
pockets very fat.
Young girls can go to sleep on their Backstreet Boys
pillowcases andcarry theirN'Sync totebags withthemall
day at school. They can look cool in $80 Spice Girls
sweatshirts, and spend hours planning how to convince
their parents to shell out $40 to go to aconcert.
For the older set, including the most unlucky of us
university folk, there are equally obnoxious bands out to
get ourcash.
Matchbox 20, Semisonic and Third Eye Blindare just
some of the new breed of popular, talentless bands who
also participate in other, equally as indecent, forms of

People"issuelast year.'
AlthoughSemisonic sleadsinger DanWilsonmust spend
dayscomposing zingers like "Every new beginning leads to
some other beginning's end"he stillfoundtime to strut his
stuff forMTV'sHouse ofStyle.
But perhaps itis Third Eye Blind's Stephen Jenkins who
most epitomizes the late 90s return to the subliminally
traditionalrock star, since theman whosings, "The little red
panties/theypass the test," hasfalleninto theclicW of dating
amodel-actress (Charlize Theronof Devil'sAdvocate).
Clearly, thenew mottoofrock reads:If yourmusic sucks,
make up for it withan overglossedimage.
Perhapsthisis why,last week,eightof the top tenalbums
in Billboard's Top200listwere rap or R&B acts.
This defect of former alternative listeners to other music
genresmakes sense.
Since the industry is reaffirming theimportance ofimage,
hype and commercial success inmusic and therefore underplaying the valueof goodmusic why not listen to the
music whichhas alwaysprideditselfonthose things (as well
as music)?
Puff Daddy andBrandy are very clear about the place of
fashion,danceandpersonalstyle intheir music; why should

Reflections
Christopher Wilson

ManagingEditor

——

on

crafted,perfectly recorded,andthe
three members play with a tight-

ness and lack of mistakes that is
almost eerie. That's no easy feat
an experiencethatchangedmylife. whenyouconsider thatbandmemNo, not theloss of virginity thing, ber Geddy Lee isplaying the bass,
that happened the year before on a singingandplayingkeyboards with
was hisfeet allat thesametime. Drumfishing trip with my uncle. I
about 14 at the time, andmy friend mer Neil Peart also has a tough
Steveaskedme tocome over tohis time,decidingjust which drums in
house, because he had two new his 500-piece set heshould hit. In
comparison,guitarist AlexLeifson
records he wanted to listen to.
has
it easy, but still manages to
Ozzy's
BlizThe first one was
ofOzz,
really
whichI
wanted sound as if he's playing three guizard
hear,
and the secondone was by tars atonce.
to
Leehas the voiceof amedieval
somebandI'd neverheardofcalled
bard,
around
since
whichbecomes much more
They'd
Rush.
been
during live shows. His
apparent
60s,
was
the
first
time
the
but this
reedy voice can behard to hear if
I'dgiven themalisten.
Thatpiece of vinyl,2112,rocked you're seatedin theback rows,but
my world then,and sincethen,Rush Different Stages puts youright in
has put out some ofthe best music the box seats.
TheCDruns the gamutofRush's
around while stillmanaging tostay
low-profile. Their latest release, musical journey. It contains sevDifferent Stages, is a double-disc eral songs from the band's hippie
compilation oflive shows from the stoner days, like "By-Tor and the
past 20 years, and is a must for Snowdog" and "Xanadu." Then
hard-corefans as wellas newones. the CD movesinto Rush'stechnolwait asecond, yousay,I'm ogy-aware songs like "AnalogKid"
fan,
ush
and they already have and "The Spirit of Radio."
THREE concert CDs out, so why Songwriter Peart has a gift to take
the most basic ideas for songs and
wouldIneed anotherone?
poetic lyrics that help confan,
truly
were
a
Rush
I
create
you
If
intendedmessage.
reply
you
vey
in
because
the
would sneer
two
RushconAlso
included are tracks from
wouldknow that no
They
Test
remotely
certs are
the same.
for Echo, the only turd in
constantly addnewelements to their Rush's punchbowl. This release
music which,ifpossible,improves showedthat even thebest canoccasionally screw up, yet still create
uponperfection.
This prolific band has put out better music than serious attempts
nearly a dozen albums since their by other bands.
My first introduction to Rush,
debut LP, and each successivere2772,
is also present,all 24 glorilease illustrates the evolution of
whatis quitepossibly thebest mu- ous minutes ofit.
2772 was a concept album, tellsical group in the history of reingthe story ofarepressivesociety
cordedmusic.
There, I've said it. Don't bring ofthe futurethatiseventuallyoverup your geriatric Rolling Stones, thrown bypeoplefromspace. What
endlesslyreinventingthewheel for 14-year-old couldn't get into that!
Of course, any Rush
each new tired, tortuous tour.
" fan will
immediately
a
searchfor
VYZ,"the
jams
pretty
Aerosmith
well for
is
the blis"hey-hotpiece
of
butthe
instrumental
that
geezers,
bunch
babes-fast-cars"routinepassed the tering hallmark of a Rush concert.
entertainingstageandisnowheaded This long number consists of all
threemusicians taking turns playfor pathos.
Eachof Rush's albums is well ing very intricately together, with
Way back when,in 1979, 1had

tfow

Rush

today's alternative rockers be Allowed to hidebehindthe
idea that themusic comes first when it clearly doesnot?
That principle started with current bands' muchmore
worthypredecessors,such asNirvana,Sonic Youth,Pearl
Jam, the Red Hot Chile Peppers, Jane's Addiction and
NOFX,whoareprobably ashamedofwhatrock musichas
denigrated to.
was just a big pants-wearing,
Back in the days whenI
had
skateboard-carrying,purplehair-dyedhigh schooler,I
goodness
would
allcome
to
an
end.
Thank
noidea that it
I
was paying attention.
don't support my bands
What I'velearned is that,ifI
excessively,theygo away.
The industry kills them.
They get tiedup in court fighting Ticketmaster.
They get fed up with the wholebusiness andbreak up.
They end up in drug rehabandcan't sfnganymore.
They kill themselves and AndyRooneymakes fun ofit.
guess I've learned my lesson: in order to ensure the
I
like, I'd better work harder to
continuation of music I
why
I'm going to make my own
subsidize it. That's
Radiohead coffee mug and petition the AfghanWhigs to
charge $40 for theirbar shows.
Today's rock artists should not hideunder the shirttails
of their forefathers' intentions. They shouldcome out of
thecloset and admit that image is everything.
In themeantime, I'llbe listening to college radio.

7P\
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

amazingspeed and timing. The
highlight of the piece is a ten//
If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
minutedrum solo byPeart, who
//
student loan that's not in default, the
manages tousealmost every inArmy might pay it off.
strument in his massivr drum
inventory at leastonce.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt—
Perhaps you've read this far,
x of
up to $65,000. Payment is either h
andyoujust don't get it. What's
$1,500
year
of
//
the debt or
for each
thebigdeal, you say, thisguy's
service, whichever is greater.
//
just trying to get us to buy into
hisobsessionwithRush.It'sjust
You'llalso have training in a
another CD from another band,
of skills and enough
choice
ho-hum.
serf-assurance to last you the f?
ButRushgoesbeyondmusic,
rest of your life.
see, it's about writing songs
about worthwhile things, like
Get all the details from
history,or technology orjust the
your Army Recruiter.
waythings are today.AndRush
makesitinteresting,Rushmakes
it fun.
206-763-8595
The cover art on the CD is
intriguingas usual,asRushusuallypicks funky things to decorate its albums. Pink bunnies,
nuts and bolts, and naked men
www.goarmycom
have found their
wayontoRush's
album covers,
(an " i " mal) n. a livingbeing
and the latest
capable of feeling.
weirdness in- ■f
cludes Tinker
fc «4
Tofindout what you can do to help animals, contact PETA.
toys and scientific formulae.
It's too bad
JB
mm
H^>
that this is alive
.mm
*»
album, rehashing all their past
glory, because
this may be the
last wehearfrom
this band.
Rushisonindefinite hiatus,
duein largepart
to the recent
deaths of drummer Peart's wife
and son.
Just know that
after 30 years,
Rush still rocks,
and Different
Stages can pave
the wayforanew
generation of
fans.
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Sports
A tale of two
IN
Jason

TH

-

ZONE

Lichtenberger Sports Editor

conferences
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

DivisionII: Thebee t fit for SU
spirit and
I
attendedlast week'sASSUCouncil meetingas asupporter students who attended displayed the most school
despite
being an
it
year,
at
contest
this
any
mind
camaraderie
SU
open
objective
athletics,
and
to
but withan
ofDivisionII
away
game.
offer,
I
supporters
had to
because
see what the Division 111
honestly have not heardmuch support for D-JH. But what I Most of thecoaches argued thatSUisbetter than whatD-IH
learned fromthismeeting, is that there justisn'tmuch support offers and has a lot more to offer than the schools of the
Northwest Conference.TheD-IHsupportersdidnotagree with
foramove to D-IH.
goodthings
The meeting was attendedby a majority of thecoaches and disposition, and saidthattheseotherschoolshave
they
and
have great
staff of theathletic department, all of whom werein favor of to offer. While those are fine institutions
has
saying
offer,
with
thatSU
nothingwrong
thereis
affiliation withD-II athletics. They were supported by Hank things to
schoolshavea
the
NWC
they
do.Most of
Durand, the vice-president ofStudent Development,whoem- more to offer than
studentbody three timessmaller thanthatofSUandarelocated
phatically showed his supportof D-11.
TheD-II supportersbrought forthfacts andfiguresof whyD- in heavily ruralareas.
SUis locatedin theheartof one of the greatestcities in the
IIisabetter fit for SU.And that is what thisissue has boiled
down to which divisionis abetter fit for this school? With United States andhas many opportunities to offer.TheSeattle
nation— does not havea place
two years ofexperience competing in the Northwest Confer- market the12th largestin the
thing to recognizethisand
not
abad
ence,aD-mleague,theyshowed whyD-ITIisabadchoice for for aD-fflinstitution.Itis
the
to make SUa more welladvantage
opportunity
take
of
SU.
schools
like Georgetown,
institution.
Other
Jesuit
The resounding argument for D-ITI came from Frank rounded
just
to name a few
and
Santa
Clara—
Loyola
Marymount
Capestany, an advisor to the ASSU Council. But theD-111
bymaking
themost oftheir
reputations
mainly
outstanding
rebut- havebuilt
argumentswere notnearly as strong.They were
the construcbegun
areas.SUhas
this.All
inall
opportunities
intangibles
with
tals of theD-IIarguments and were based on
andflourishexpanding
is
a
of
this
school
campus
sign
on
tion
no facts andfigures for support.
strides
to
become
astronger
making
is
allthese
ing.
DWhile
SU
stronger.
only
grown
After thismeeting,mypositionhas
program
in the
institution,
the
athletic
why
should
we
leave
for
thisinstitution.
onlyoption
nisclearly thebest fitandisthe
should
dark?
reasonthatSU
convincing
I
have yettohearastrongand
Adecisionof this magnitudeis going tostir strongopinions
Atthecouncilmeeting,three componentsofthe issuecarried on both sides, and that is why the main question is which
women's
most of the discussion. Those comments were concerns over division is a better fit for SU. Two programs—the
represented
by
student
golf
teams were
facility space, financesand theimpacton schoolspirit. Allthree crew and men's
will
impact
what
this
decision
athletes who wereconcernedof
of these were backed by support thatD-IIis best for SU.
their
teams.
have onthe future of
Themen's golf teamwasadded asa varsity sporttwoyears
Connolly
Center
means
a
more
crowded
D-IH
D-11,the
D-111wouldhaveahugenegativeimpact onthe facilityspace agoinpreparation tocompeteinD-IDLWithamove to
sport.
back
down
to
aclub
likely
dropped
be
ofthe Connolly Center and the SUathletic fields.TomeetD- programwill most
will
not
be
women's
crew
team
IIIteamrequirements,SU wouldhave to add atleast two more The current status of the
sport,
thecrew
Despitebeing
aclub
by
sports teams most likely three one of them being men's affected amove toD-EL
competition,including
baseball. These sports would require more usage of the Con- teamcompetes againstsome verygood
everyyear. If SU
California
and
travels
to
varsity
programs
nolly Center resources and office space. There just is not
likely
be addedas
D-111,
the
team
would
most
enoughroomforthat.Also,amen'sbaseball teamhasnowhere were tostay in
groundby
lose
However,
thecrew
team
will
not
varsity
sport.
tocompete ontheSUcampus,thus wouldhave to findfacilities a
sympathize
with the
WhileI
understand
and
offcampus. Addingsports wouldalsoaffect theIntramural and amove to D-11.
look
at
whatisa
programs,
they
must
Center,
concerns of these two
Leisure Education programs offered by the Connolly
whole,andin my
programs that have been very successful and draw a large better fit for the athletic department as a
clear
choiceisD-11.
opinion
the
numberof students andalumni.
What appalledme themost atthis meeting wasthe inability
matter.This
any
Thefinancial issue ismuchsmaller than you think of the ASSU Council to take action on the
impact
on SU andits
Much workhas been done to figure out the financial impact decision is going to have an enormous
Frank
Somade
each division will bring with it. Both divisions are going to students.But when Executive Vice-President
each
council
poll
of where
bring agreaterathletic expenseto SU,butithasbeenestimated a motion to take an informal
Many
of the
against
stands,
council
voted
it.
the
thatD-IIisgoing tocostabout $250,000moredue to the budget member
presentaa
their
put
in
lot
of
time
in
speakers
meeting
budget,
at the
it is
for athletic aid.If SU reinstates its athletic aid
council
highlyunlikely that willcome outof the financial aidbudget. tions, and they deserved to have anidea of where the
nearly
with
all
presented
council
was
point.
stood
at
this
The
point
this,
wouldlike to
I
While suchabigissue ismade outof
issue,
asked
to
take
$13
on
this
but
when
the
information
itneeds
$250,000
percent
of SU's
accounts for only 1.9
out that
ano harm,no foulpoll,itbacked away.This is representative
million financial aidbudget.
concern
of the cowardice the ASSU Council has displayed when
One of the costissues that has disturbedmeis the
important
students
issues havebeen placedon the table.
argue
that all
have heard students
over financial aid.I
issue
completely
student,
I
This
has been debated for nearly three years now, but
shouldhave a right to financial aid.Asa
agree with this.But these same voices have expressedheavy SU's student governmentbeenrelativelyquietthroughout the
concern to ensure their financial aid will not be affected by process. TheBoardof Trustees is making a final decision in
findit veryselfish to saythat less thana month, and one of theirmainconcerns is what the
reinstatingathletic scholarships. I
aid,
all studentsare entitled to butthensay student athletesare students want. The students deserve and our entitled to the
not. SUoffers plenty of opportunities for financial aid anda ASSUCouncil— agovernmentbody theyelected— endorsing
urge them to take action at
move to D-II will most likely have no affect on the total aposition foreitherD-IIor D-HI.I
winding down.
as
timeis
meeting
today,
the
council
very
does,
small
amount.
it willbe a
budget even ifit
I
have yet tosee why D-111isagoodfitfor SU.Thisissuehas
beenraisedagain becausethosewho votedinfavorofD-111two
D-IIwillboost school spirit
concerned,
can almost yearsagohave foundittobeless suitablefor this schoolandits
I
As far as the school spirit issue is
D-11,
credit those decisionmakers for recognizingthat it
athletics merely students.I
guaranteeanincrease initbyswitching to
abaddecision,andtheir willingness toconsider
may
havebeen
game
bring.
itwill
Therewill
becauseoftheappeal ofgoingtoa
range
of
factors to make sure SU ends up where it
only
from
the
a
wide
be stronger support for our athletic teams not
about why D-IIisbest for SU, but
I
have
seenfacts
belongs.
media.
The
community
and thelocal
students but alsoby the
onlynoteworthy media coverageSUsports hashadis whenthe have seen none for D-m D-IIhas much more to offer this
my words
men's soccer team played Seattle Pacific University. And institution and its students as a whole. Mark
would you knowit— they are aD-IIschool.Atthat game, the DivisionIIisabetter fit for SU.
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One of the main issues in the issue over SU's
athletic affiliation is the size of schools and their
location. D-II supporters say the D-111 schools are
much smaller,andSUismuchbetter suitedinaleague
with bigger schools in larger cities.Hereis alook at
the enrollmentofeach school in the two leagues and
the sizeof thecities in which they are located
Where doesSUbelong,withanenrollmentof6,000
andlocation inacity with apopulation of 516,259?

—

Northwest Conference Division 111
George Fox University: 2,188 students
Newberg,Ore.: 13,086
Lewis andClark College: 1,800
Portland: 437,319
Linfield College: 1,531
McMinville,Ore.: 17,894
Pacific University: 1,850
Forest Grove,Ore.: 13,559
Pacific Lutheran University: 3,500
The University ofPuget Sound: 2,700
Tacoma, Wash.: 176,664
Whitman College:1,150

Walla Walla, Wash.: 26,478
Whitworth College:1,800
Spokane,Wash.: 177,196
Willamette University:1,701

Salem, Ore.: 107,786

——

Pacific West Conference Division II
Brigham YoungUniversity Hawaii: 2,000
Laic,Hawaii: 5,577
Central Washington University: 7,000
Ellensburg, Wash.: 12,361
ChaminadeUniversity: 1,000
HawaiiPacific University: 8,300
Honolulu,Hawaii: 365,272
Humboldt State University: 7,000
Arcata,Calif.: 15,197
Montana State University: 4,300

Billings,Mont.: 81,151

Seattle Pacific University:3,437
Seattle: 516,259
St.Martin's College: 885
Lacey.Wash.: 19.279

—
—
University ofAlaska Fairbanks: 6,036

Universityof Alaska Anchorage: 20,000
Anchorage,Alaska: 226,338
Fairbanks,Alaska: 30,843

University ofHawaii— Hilo: 2,900
Hilo,Hawaii: 37,808

WesternNew Mexico University: 2,000
Silver City,New Mexico: 10,683
Western Oregon University: 4,000

Monmouth,Ore.: 6,288

Western Washington University: 10,006
Bellingham, Wash.: 52,179
Citypopulations weregatheredfrom the 1990 United
States census.
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Chieftains primed for regional title defense
JASON LICHTENBERGER

Sports Editor

The timehas come, the playoffs
are here,andthe Seattle University
men's soccer teamis facing a must
winsituation.
TheChieftains enter thePacific
Northwest Regional tournament as
the number two seed.The tournament willbe played on Friday and
Saturday at Simon Fraser University.
As the second seed, the Chieftains willface third-seeded George
Fox University on Friday at 1:30
p.m.Top-seededSimonFraser will
square off against Concordia University,the number four seed.
The winner of the tournament
willearna trip to the national tournament,heldin Birmingham, Ala.
Eightregional winners willhead to
the tournament,as willfour at-large
selections. The final national
rankings placed SU 14th in the
NAIA,meaning an at-large selectionis a veryslimpossibility for the
Chieftains.
SU won theregional tournament
last year, earning its first-ever trip
to the national tournament and returned to Seattle as the national
champions.In order to defend the
title,theChieftains will most likely
have to win the regional tourna-

.

ment again.

"I'mexcited tosee our team step
up at the regional tournament and
do whateverit takes to win," said
senior midfielder An Nuon. "We

early."
In their two meetings this year,
the Chieftains recorded atie anda
victory against the Bruins. Their
first meeting was the seasonopener
for SU, which resulted in a 3-3
draw atChampionship Field.
GeorgeFox came started witha
lotofintensity,pressuringtheChieftains.TheBruinstook anearly lead
and forced the Chieftains to come
frombehind to force overtime.
Their second meeting was a differentstory.SUdominatedthecontest andoutshot Geroge Fox 12-3.
Despite only a 1-0 victory, the
Chieftainscontrolled the tempo,and
the only reason the game stayed
close wasbecause ofalack offinishingon SU's part.
"We've got to put away our
chances," said senior midfielder
Shane McCorkle. "We can'tlook
past George Fox.They've played
us tough this year."
InFriday's matchup, theBruins
will mostlikely try toplay like they
did in the first contest. They will
startoff withalot of intensity and
try to rattlethe Chieftains and take
SU out of its game.
"They've given us some good
games this year," said senior forward Kurt Swanson. "We need to
control the tempo and score early.
"The longerwekeepthem inthe
game, the tougher they willget."
If the regional tournamentgoes
as expected,theChieftains willface
SimonFraser(l3-l-4),theNAlA's
third-ranked team, in the final at 1
p.m. on Saturday. This has been a
hugerivalry for several years now,
andthere isalotofhistorybetween
these two teams.

In the 1995 and '96 seasons, the
need to kick, scratch andmaulour
Clan defeated SU in the regional
way to victory."
final,stoppingtheChieftains' quest
not
3-5-2)
must
TheChieftains (1
first
George
game.
look past their
Foxis ateamthey have facedinthe
Northwest Conference, so they
know whatto expect.
"We have to come out and play
aggressive," said Head Coach Peter Fewing. "We are abetter team,
and we want to put them away

ofreachingthenational tournament
onegame short.Butlast season,SU
defeatedSimonFraser inovertime,
and wenton to capture thenational
crown,the first for any SU team.
These two powerhouses faced
each other two weeks ago at
SwanguardStadiuminVancouver,
British Columbia. The Chieftains
captured a 2-0 lead heading into
halftime. But the Clan scored two
minutes into the second half and
withthreeminutes left in the game
toforceovertime. Thegameended
in a 2-2 tie.
"Despite a 2-0 lead, wecame out
flatin the secondhalf.Iwas disappointed wegot scoredonthat early,"
Swanson said."We fellback intoa
shell and wecan'tafford todo that
again."
Swanson will be the main concern for opposing defenses. He is
leadingSUthisseason with12goals
and 30 total points. He isalso the
all-time leadinggoal scorerandSU
history andleads the program with
123 points.
Thekey toChieftain victory will
be in the midfield. The Chieftains
boast an extremely talented group
of midfielders that have the ability
to change a game.
Senior Stan Thesenvitz is the
leader in themidfield. A first team
all-NWC selection, he possesses a
vast array of talents, and in order
for the Chieftains to control the
tempoof thegame, theballmustbe
athisfeet throughout thegame.Not
onlydoes Thesenvitz set up many
scoringopportunities forthe Chieftains, he has also scored goals in
each of the last three SU games,
includingoneagainst SimonFraser.
Jamin Olmstead, a junior, is the
otherhalf ofSU'scentral midfield.
He,too, willbeaforce inthe Chief-

Not Ready for
the LSAT?

Call the man in the picture.
I'm StevenKlein, LSAT
specialist. Eleven years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anybody knows more
about this test or knows how to

teach it better than Ido.That's
why I stillteach my own
classes.That's why you should
call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours ofclass timewith
weekly help sessions and 5
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
any LSAT
Ican answer
question let me proveit. Call
now for a free seminar.

524-4915
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
in a recent contest.

Defender ShaneMcCorkle send the ball downfield

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

Midfielder Jon Yamauchi challengeshis opponentfor a ball in the air.
tain attack. Olmstead is a tough
tackierand is great atbringing the
balloutof the backand moving the
ball forward.
Onthe wings,the Chieftainshave
alotof options.JuniorManuelRuiz,
a first team all-conference selection,hasstartedevery game for SU.
Hisspeedandability to get theball
intheboxhavemadehimadangerous weapon inhis firstseason with
SU.Ruiz is second on the team in
total points andhas ninegoals and
nine assists this year.
With injuries toNuon andfreshmanBryanMiller,SUhas turned to
senior co-captainCraigGaunttand
sophomore Jon Yamauchi, who
have both proven themselves worthy of the starting job.
ButifNuonis healthyenough to
play,Fewing must find him some
minutes.Nuon is anextremely explosiveplayer andone ofthe fiercest weapons the Chieftains have.
He caneasily burnnumerous opponents with his tremendous speed,
and even ifhis time is limited, he
still wants to be in the game.
"I want to bring up thespark and
heighten the team chemistry even
more," Nuon said. "Our team is
really good, but we are struggling
at depthbecause of injuries."
And depthis very important in
postseason play, which the Chieftains learnedin their national title
run last year.
"At the(national) tournamentlast
year, we learned to use a lot of
players and keepbodies fresh.That
keeps the intensityhigher,"Fewing
said. "Wearerotatingoursubs a lot
more.
Injuries have hurt us, but if we
can usethose playersoff thebench,
that will be ahuge threat."

Another injury that has plagued
SUis that ofGavin Hewitt.While
senior JeremyBrown has excelled
as SU's other starting forward,

Hewitt has been able to be aspark
off thebench despite his injuries,
scoring twice withlessthan20minutes ofaction offthebench.Ifhe is
healthyenoughtoplay,Fewingwill
need to find a way to mixhiminto
the forward rotation.
The Chieftain defense has been
solid all season.Seniors McCorkle
andTonyPyleand freshman Kevin
Houck have been nearly impossible to beat in one-on-one situations.HouckandMcCorklearealso
very importantinbringing the ball
up the flanks and are highly involved inthe SU attack.Houckhas
two goals on the season, while
McCorkle has added four assists.
Pyle is adominating presence in
thebackfield. A first teamall-NWC
defender,Pyle seems tocontrol just
abouteveryballoutof the air.Heis
also an imposing threat on Chieftain freekicks andcorners. Junior
Jason Oliver is the leader of the
defenseassweeper.Hisspeedmake
himagreat asset,andhiscommunication is vital in keeping the defense together.
Freshmangoalie JeremiahDoyle
hasbeen solidall seasonas thelast
line of defense and seems to get
better every game.He has made a
number of big savesinthe net, and
has amassed a 1 11goals-againstaverage this season.
"Wehave alotof options, but we
need tomake sure wehave ourbest
11 on the field," Swanson said.
"This is whatplaying soccer is all
about,andI
amconfident everyone
willhave the intensity toget the job

.

done."

Sports
Regionals no picnic for Lady Chieftains
SUone offour nationally ranked teams vyingfor national berth
Arne klubberud
Staffßeporter

"In both games we tested their standingrivalry withSimonFraser.
keeper," said senior sweeperSarah In the past twoyears, however,the
Zielinski. "It is just a matter of rivalry has risen in intensity and
competitiveness.
finishing."
plagued
In 1996, the LadyChieftains descoring
Inconsistent
has
long
feated
SimonFraser 2-0athomein
Lady
year
Chieftains all
the
meetingof the seasonbut
sessions
theirfirst
practice
but last week's
had
the last laugh, ending
predominately
on Simon
have focused

TheSeattleUniversity Women's
Soccer Team enters the NAIA PaSU'sseasonintherecificNorthwestRegional final. Simon
gional playoffs in
eventually
Fraser
Portland, Ore. this
won
the
NAIA Naweekend with its
two
at
Championship.
tional
mind on revenge.
Againlastyear, the
Thefou- teamreLady
Chieftains mangional is made up
topull offa vicaged
of four nationally
turn
tory over the Clansranked programs.
men in their first
Elizabeth Dolan,SU forward
Concordia College,
meeting of the year
the host of this
but again the Clansyear's regional,
Lady
Chieftainshome
concludedtheregularseasonranked putting the ball in the back of the mensent the
witha4-0 winin the
season
for
the
net.
25th in theNAIA.
"We have had lots of shooting regionalsemi-final.Simon wenton
The Lady Chieftains enter the
in
regional ranked 20th whileGeorge practice and Chance Fry (the A- toasecondplace finish theNAIA
scorer)
leading
National Tournament.
Fox, SU's Northwest Conference League's all-time
SUhas notyet faced Simon this
came out," Zielinski said."Instead
foe,isranked 10th.
season,
to
shoot,
aiming
weare
which bodes well for them
Rounding out the four teamfield of aiming to
considering
the recent trend.
is fourth-ranked and number one score."
time
we have played
goalkeeper
"Every
Carrie
Led by senior
seedSimon Fraser
the
first
time in the seaco-captain
Jen Cof- Simon for
TheLadyChieftains first test will Geraghty and
have
beat
them. We are
fin,
the Lady Chieftaindefensehas son we
come against George Fox, a team
them
wehaven't
to
beat
since
consistently
year.
they
going
all
If
SUhas played and struggled with played
year,"
said
yet
them
this
offensively,
played
the
simply can execute
twice this year.
to
Zielinski,
the
recent
have
no
inreference
In their first meeting at Seattle Lady Chieftains should
University's Championship Field, trouble punishingGeorgeFox and trend versus SimonFraser.
regional
But trends aside,theLadyChiefthe Lady Chieftains lost 2-0, un- advancing to Saturday's
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
tains
must perofrm in three key
able to capitalize on finishingop- final.
Barringamiracle intheform ofa areas.
Midfielder JessicaLemmon headstheballoutofdangeragainst Western.
portunities.
up
First, key players must step
Intheir secondmeetingatGeorge victorybyConcordia, forallintenFox,theLadyChieftains again were sive purposes the Lady Chieftains this weekend. Most notably, the
University scoring trio of for morenumbers upadvantagesin
unable to score but asoliddefense will face off against Simon Fraser Seattle
"We look at it as we have two
Trisha Tateyama,LindsayLeeder, the attack which lead to more opwas able to hold the Bruins score- in Saturday's final.
toughgamesbutlthink
long
andElizabethDolanmust
The LadyChieftains havea
less. The game ended in a 0-0 tie.
we will"do well,"said
produce this weekendas
Dolan. It'sour turn
theyscored27oftheLady
a
Chieftains' 43total goals
Withthis attitude the
seasons.
this
Zielinski, SU sweeper
Sarah
Lady
Chieftains are
Tateyama, the Lady
their way to
well
on
ChieftainssoleNWCfirst
NAIANationalChamthe
teamrepresentative,has ledthe way portune scoringchances.
hip. All they need to do is
Thirdandfinally,theLadyChiefwith 11 goals and 11 assists this
execute.
this
weekend
goals
get
season. Leeder and Dolan have tains must
fromunlikely sources. Thisisakey
amassed8 goals apiece.
In order for these three to be for post-season play.
The defenses will focus on
successful this weekend, the Lady
Dolan,
Chieftains need strong midfield Tateyama, Leeder,
Coleman,
andProvostbecause they
performances from senior Larissa
Colemanandsophomore Stephanie have scored 81 percent of SU's
goals this year.
Provost.
SU must look to Lemmon,
In SU wins this year, Coleman
STA
Zielinski
andBrookeHill to bring
has controlledthecenterofthe field
the
world's largest
with deft touches and precision somebalance to the SUattack.
student travel
Postseason iscompletely differpasses while Provosthaspatrolled
at <^^D
the
season.
The
regular
than
organization,
in
cross
after
ent
whipping
the flanks
rr
rVf
I
pressure is elevated because nocross.
ii -451
Second,theLadyChieftains must body wants the season to end.This
attackas a team.Ina recent loss to pressure affects players perforSTUDENT
the Whitman Missionaries, SU's mances especiallyearlyinthegame.
DISCOUNTS f
TheChieftains can capitalize on
defense too often cleared the ball
outof danger withnopurpose.This this pressure because they have a
on
resulted in numbers down advan- numberof veteranplayers thathave
travel, too.
tagesfor TateyamaandDolan time been therebefore.Ifthe Chieftains
can takeadvatage ofGeorge Fox's
and time andtime again.
The LadyChieftains are at their post-seasoninexperinceby getting
(206) 633-5000
best whenthe defense initiatetheir anearlygoal,theymay very wellbe
4341 University Way NE
out
of
the
spiritright
attack through center midfeilders able to takethe
JessicaLemonand Coleman. This Bruins.
TheLadyChieftainsrealize they
allows the defense to support the
havetheir work cutoutfor thembut
attack
STA TRAVEL
With the defense supporting the theyremainconfident.Withamind
We've been there.
focusedon
the
they
past
the
are
attack,theLadyChieftains areable on
Manager
Kempner
/
Photo
Brooke
to keeppossesion of the ballin the future and returing to the national
opposingteam'send.Italso allows tournment for the first time since
Forward Elizabeth Dolan volleys the ball on aLady Chieftain attack.

it as we have
tough games but Ithink we will
now.
do wellIt's our
We look
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Chieftains finish in back of pack at regionals
the way was freshman Tara
who finished 31st at
21:16. Just behind her was sophomore Danica Hendrickson whose
Jason Lichtenberger season best time of 21:31 earned
Sports Editor
her 32nd place.Sophomore Alvie
Melicano (21:44, 34th place) and
The Seattle University cross freshman Megan Maguire (21:57,
country teamendeda tough season 36th place) rounded out the top
with arespectable finish at the re- seven for the Lady Chieftains.
gionalmeetthis weekend atWright
FreshmenBeth Deßego (24:03)
Lily Higgins (26:02) also ran
and
Park in Tacoma.
The women finished fifth with for the Lady Chieftains but did not
132 points while the mencaptured placeoverall.In cross countryraces
sixthplace with156points. Several only a team's top seven finishers
SUrunners saved their best times arerecognizedforscoringpurposes.
ofthe season for the biggest race of
Themenalsoreceivedsome outthe year, but it wasn't enough as standing individual performances
theyfaced some verytoughcompe- but werealsooutmatched by strongercompetition.
tition.
For the women, sophomore
Three Chieftains broke the 30-minute
Seay
broke
the
20-minute
mark in the eightkilometer
Renah
for
the
third
time
this
season
race.This
was the first time three
mark
in the five kilometer event. She SU runners accomplished that in
finished the course in 19:42, her the same meet, and they finished
best time of the season and 19th one after the other.
Senior James Schrader led the
best in this race.
SeniorMarthaGrant maintained Chieftains for the second straight
her consistency.She finished 22nd race. He finished in a season best
overall ina time of 20:09.
timeof28:57andtook28thplace in
Senior Tricia Satre ran an out- the region.
standing race as SU's third finJunior David Doran ran a pheof
finishing
time 20:54 nomenal race. He took 29th place
isher.Her
her
previous
broke
season best by witha time of 29:07, eclipsing his
34seconds.That wasgoodenough previous season high by 52 secfor 28thplace in the regional meet. onds. Freshman Robert Redsteer
Four Lady Chieftains finished in rounded out the SU trioby capturthe2lstminuteof the race.Leading ing 30th overall ina time of29:15.
Matthews,

Dan Hansen crossed the finish
line one minute and three places
behindRedsteer. Thefreshmanran
hisbest time of the year,grabbing
33rdplacein30: 15.FreshmanKeith
Ufer rounded out thecourse for the
Chieftains. Histimeof32:11placed

him 36thoverall.

Personal
b*sU for
'98 season
—
MEN 8kilometers
1. James Schrader, 28:57
2.Robert Redsteer, 29:01
3.David Doran, 29:07
4. Jimmy McArthur, 29:08
5. DanHansen,30:15
6. RobbyFondozo, 30:53
7. Keith Ufer, 31:02
WOMEN— 5kilometers
l.RenahSeay,19:42
2.Martha Grant, 20:01
3.Tara Matthews, 20:22
4.Tricia Satre, 20:54
5. Kelly Dotson, 21:07
6.MeganMaguire, 21:24
7.Danica Hendrickson, 21:31
8.Alvie Melicano,21:41
9.Beth DeRego, 24:01
10.LilyHiggins, 25:01

SU

soccer no! es

Six Chieftains named
to all-conference team
Four men's soccer players were named to the all-Northwest
Conference First Team. Senior Kurt Swanson was named as a
forward. He has recorded 12 goals and six assists this season.
Swanson isSU's all-time leading scorer with 123 points, andhas
scored the most goals in programhistory.
Twomidfielders alsoreceivedall-conference honors.SeniorStan
Thesenvitz has seven goals and nine assists this season, and has
dominated themidfieldall season long againsthis opponents.Heis
thirdonSU'sall-time scoringlist with71points. JuniorManuelRuiz
wastheothermidfielder named to theNorthwest ConferenceTeam.
In his first season with the Chieftains,Ruiz has made an instant
impact withnine goals andnine assists.
Senior TonyPylemade the teamasadefender. Hisconsistentplay
all yearlonghas provided the stability for a stingy SUdefense.He
isa solidmarker and wins just about every ball outof the air.He is
also a presence on theoffensive end, often drawing double teams
when coming forward on free kicks andcorners.
SUcoach Peter Fewingwas named the conference coach of the
year for the second straight season. In fact, in SU's two years
competing in the conference,Fewinghas wontheaward. Heis the
program's all-time winningest coach witha recordof 127-81-17.
On the women's side, junior Trisha Tateyama was the only SU
playernamed to the first team. An all-NWC forward selection,she
hasrecorded 11 goals and11assiststhis season.Injust three seasons
with the Lady Chieftains,Tateyama ranksin the top-three in every
categoryin the SUrecord books.
Tateyama's cohort up front, junior Elizabeth Dolan, was an
honorable mention forward selection. She has sparked the Lady
Chieftains as of late,andhas scoredeight goals on the season.

-

Winners ofmen's soccer attendance drawing
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hat better way to fast track your future than to I M^
mt,
Kifm
enter the Arrow "Pathways" program. As a new college I
!
graduate, you'll join a premier training program leadingto I
n dth*'-~«
a world-class career with Arrow Electronics, Inc., the A3
$7
§9
distributor
in
largest
electronics
with over billion
world's
annualsales.
fit
«~- ",
growth,
Due to our continued
we have committedto a I
unique career development opportunity. Once you're I
accepted into thisprogram,you'll receive the bestsalesand I
marketing training in the business. Through an ideal I
combination of intensive classroom and on-the-job I
training, you'll be fully prepared to launch a successful I
career in one of our fast-growingbusiness groups.
W^P
The qualifications we look for in new graduates I
include an entrepreneurial spirit.a high level ofenergy and I
S^^^^^^^B^B
a strong desire to build a rewarding career in this high I
Jtt,
technology industry. Your recent BA/BS, solid PC skills HKj
strong leadershippotential and excellentcommunication
f^SPiL,
W,
skills couldbe the groundwork for an optimum career.
I
WfL
you
special
your
qualities,you'realready
If
have these
on
¥
way to a winning future with Arrow. Your success will be
tfk
Bnfi
accelerated through the support of our outstanding product managementteam. Once you
3
j
complete our Program, you'll be placed in one of many exciting cities including Boston,
Dallas, Chicago, Denver,Raleigh and Seattle.
For more informationon our comprehensive"Pathways"program,mail or e-mail yourresume to theaddress below, or visit
us in person on campus at the Career Fair. Consult with your career placement office for moredetails.
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Arrow Electronics, Inc., Altn: HR, P.O. Box 8901, Melville, NY11747-8901.
EqualOpportunity Employer. See us on theInternet at www.arrow.com

ARROW
ARROW ELECTRONICS, INC.

SUmen's soccer coach Peter Fewinghelda contest for students
whoattendedthe final sevenhome gamesofthe season.Students who
attendedthegamesreceivedapunchcardwhichwasvalidated ateach
contest. A drawing washeld at halftime of thefinalhome match for
those whohadallseven games validated.Hereisalistofthe winners
of that contest.
$300 gift certificate to SU bookstore: Alno Alkata
Dinner for 10 at coachPeter Fewing'shouse:Jason Lichtenberger
Dinner for two at Angelo'sRestaraunt:DanFabela
Nike watch:TheresaPuletasi
Nike trainingt-shirt: Julia To'a
Autographed team ball: TravisBond
I1I
Piecora's pizza: Patrick Bonck
V U
CJj
Piecora's pizza:Bryan Dieter
i Tf
Piecora's pizza: Luc Lamarche
Piecora's pizza: U-WenLee
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DID YOU KNOW?

* That SeattleUniversity has a CounselingCenter.
* That it's free.
* That it's confidential.

* That Counseling Center professional staffare available to
students who want to talk about personal dilemmas, engage
in personalexploration and/orrefine their living skills.
* That the Counseling Centeris open
Monday Friday 8:00 AM 4:30 PM
* That you can make an appointment by calling the
CounselingCenter at 296-6090 or by coming to
McGoldrick Building, Room 210.

-

-

NOW YOU KNOW.
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New Student Speak Out '98
Thvettte* 16-20
&Mcy s4t*Cc*m

Thursday, Nov. 19

Monday, Nov. 16

Tuesday, Nov. 17

3:30-4:30

12:00-1:00

3:30-4:30

Kmtji Rmwn

Samantha Blrtel

Farlda Adenwala
Vyvyan Dv
Jeffrey Hogan
Frances Holt
Annie Moseanko
Evan Pham

SS?hST
ChPVPnneKIPI

Jake Floyd

Lindsay Hatzenbuehler

1 ChristoDher Russell

AbSEhilft

James Santana

I

Tanlsha Johnson

Holly Klrsehke
George Teodoro

Friday, Nov. 20

12:00-1:00
Aanya Benton

Leonetta Espy
Wan Blng Kwik

Mark Melnyk
Tyrone Nakawatase
Susan Peacey

An informal reception will follow the student reflections each day.
Please Join us to listen to and celebrate these new students!
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SPECTA!jlOR CLASSIFIEOS
OPPORTUNITIESFOR CHILD
CARE JOBS

ChildcareWanted
Mercer Island JOBLINE has childcare
jobs. After school and weekends,
driving and not. $7-$10 per hour. No
fee for services. For appointment
call (206) 236-3530.

WORK STUDY

writting skills essential.Call 206-

-326-2894 or submit resume to WA
DOC,PO Box 20065, Seattle, WA
98102, washdoc@ wln.com Attn:
Nancy Golsman,Executive Director.
Work Study MarketingPostion
Available

Music Business Internship
TheRed Hot Organization
The world's leading AIDS-fighting
organization in theentertainment
industry is looking for college
representatives for thefall 1998
semester, Fight AIDS through
popular culture while gaining
experience in themusic business and
volunteeringyour time for charity.
For more information, contact us at:

roommatesto share MadronaMadison

Valley AreaHouse. Two bedrooms
for rent ina three bedroomhouse.
$450 a month per room. Good
location,hardwood floor,bigkitchen,
nice yard w/ apple trees. Contact Cary
(206)568-3187.

Furnished Rooms For Rent

reps@redhot.org.

MadisonPark Greetings
1995 SmallBusiness of the Year.
Located one block from S.U. $9.00
an hour. ContactGlen Biely by Fax
(206)) 324 5822

OTHER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Light and cozy rooms with separate
entrance, bath, andkitchenin large
Washington Park home. Easy
access to SU. Available
immediately. NS, NP, $500/mo.
mcl. utilities. Call (206)325-3909

(evenings)

Part Time Receptionist

Work Study Student Needed

VOLUNTEERPOSITIONS
Work study for social change:
Intercommunity Peace andJustice
Center seeks student eligible for workstudy to help bring about a variety of
justice-makingevents, General clerical
work,including word processing(MS
Word skills very helpful), filing and
data entry. 15 hrs/wk. Close to SU.
Call (206)223-1138.

Work Study Communications
Assistant

Part-time receptionist needed at hair
salon on Capitol Hill. Contact
Shawna (206)328-4789

VolunteerNeeded

HOLIDAY HELP
Please help quadriplegic fulfill promise
made before becoming paralyzed.
Involves writing. Please consider being
phone companion fora shut-in. If
interested,please callLaura at (206)
720-1897 or leave msg. w/ Bruce at
(425)828-1431.

Uptoslo.ls/hr.

Seasonal andPermanent. Part-time
position available. Flexible Hours
around classes. All majors

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE

-

-

YogaIntensive. Beginner Course.
11/23 12/11. Monday Friday,
6-7:15 am. 1412 12th Aye.
2 blocks fromS.U. campus.
One-Time Special Offer $100!
Call (206) 923-1051 for more info

-

considered. Call (206)364-9140.
Between 10 a.m. 3 p.m.

FOR RENT
Website and newsletter
development; database
management; good computer skills,
organizational, professional and

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

Room ForRent

SUlaw student looking for two

The Spectator is whereit'sat!
advertise,
To
callRomie at (206)296-6474 orfax her at (206)296-6477. The
cost is $2.00for thefirst twenty words

andten cents a word thereafter. Sorry,
but nopersonals. All classifieds must
besubmitted by Friday at5 p.m.for
the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
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Thispage is for
tfhe 'ASSli'Page is j>revarec(9y the KSSII
t/ie advertisements of registered cCußs and organizations. Tor

more
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information, please contact the ftSSII office at 296-6050.

Spend your Thanksgiving Break in the
snow at Canada's top ski mountain:

The Whistler Ski Trip
Spend Thanksgiving skiing, shopping,relaxing, sitting in thehot tub
and having fun with friends, Nov.
25-28. SU students $150, non-students $200. Price includes transportation, food and hotel. Price
does not include meals en-route,
ski rentals or lift tickets. Call ISC
at 296-6260 for more information.

Fall Quarter
Clubs Workshop

Fftll PrGVICW DftV
J
On Nov. 14, the Admissions Office will be hosting aFall
Preview Day, in whichperspective students will have the
opportunity to visit campus and learnabout different academic and social aspects of SU. This year, we invite representatives from all clubs and organizations to participate. The setting would be a club fair at Paccar Atrium in
the Pigott Buildingfrom 11:45-l p.m. Ifinterested, contact ASSU VP Frankie So at 296-6046.

"
itw safe cb you fe&L cc catipus ? :
" Are you scared walking alone at night? Do you feel ;
"
to
class?
Come
us
join
class
traveling
while
from
Isafe
lin an all campus walkout Nov. 19. Meet inside of the I
IStudents Services Buildingat 4:45 p.m. to take a tour ""
" around commonly walked routes to see what improve;ments can be made to make this campus a safer place. I

Who: At least one rep from each club.
What: Quarterly Club Workshop
Where: Campion Ballroom
Help out Northwest Harvest and Alpha Kappa Psi by donat16,
5:50-7:30 p.m.
When: November
ing canned food and money Nov. 17-19, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
Why: To learn about the changes in the Accounts p.m. Bring your donations to the Pigott
v
which
will
a
raffle
ticket
Attrium
and
get
status,
meet
fl^^^!^^^
and Club Codes, maintin your "gold"
prizes.
eligable
win
great
make you
to
the financial coordinators and get prepared for the Winners
will be notified on Mon. Nov.
new year. Network with other clubs.
23. Help a great cause and make '
lillg

Thanksgiving FoodDrive
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FREEPIZZA FREE PIZZA FREE PIZZA FREE PIZZA

t

someones Thanksgiving a little britter.
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Winter Ball '98 My
It's gonna swing
Friday, November 13, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Atrium at the Seattle Design Center

»

"~

IDirections to the Seattle Design Center
\ X——
prom interstate 5, travel north or south, take the
Corson/Michigan exit No. 162. At the first stoplight (S.
i s
\*\
Michigan Street), make a right turn. Drive one block to
__^p
v
ES=r |
the entrance of the Northwest Corporate Park at 6th
w
i [J
\^ Avenue S. Turn right and drive 1/4 mile to the Seattle
V---] /
♥ \ Design Center.
_J There will be free parking at the lot and building.
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